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THE PANAMA CANAL AFFAIR fl blue law that is mouldy.
WEDNESDAY MORNING. JANUARY 4 1893.,,3 ONE CENT I—

-- i,STRANGLED HIMSELF.MAI MODS ONSLAUGHTS. Wit DOWN ffl TEHESSSE.the imperial will. B PORTUGUESE RUNS MUCK. TH1 FOB FLEW ON ALL SIDES.An Ottawa Detective, Well Knew* In 
Ontario, Takes a Short Cot to the 

Happy Hunting Grounds.

Germany Mast Either Accept the Emper- 
or*e Army Bill ns It Is or Elect a 

New Government.
Berlin, Jan. 3.—The Voseische Zeitnng 

comments at length upon Emperor Wil
liam’s remarks to the generals at the New 
l ear’s reception.

|*Af these forcible references to the Army 
Bill,” it says, “were intended, as is gen
erally understood, to overcome the resist
ance in military circles to the Army 
mil, they are tantamount to an invitation 
of Count Waldersee and others of his 
opinion as to the proposed changes, 
sign from the army.

At all events, continues the radical organ, 
the Liberal parties are justified now in 
abandoning all hope of|the withdrawal of a 
modification of the bill, as they have the 
Emperor’s word that the bill must be forced 
upon the people in its present form given, 
if it be necessary to proceed to a dissolu
tion.

The parties should prepare, therefore, at 
once for a general parliamentary election, 
which, in view of the Imperial utterances, 
was now apparently inevitable.

THEY MA RRY EARLY.

Some Interesting statistics Concerning 
the English Mining classes.

Dr. Ogle, superintendent of statistics in 
the general register office, has given the 
labor commission most interesting evidence 
as to the rate of mortality among different 
classes of the population, and also as to the 
extent to which marriage is now taking 
place among us. Dr. Ogle has already 
given somewhat similar testimony on other 
occasions.

He has provoked some controversy, es
pecially by his statements concerning the 
surprisingly low rate of mortality among 
miners as a class. He now repeats those 
statements, namely, that the death rate 
among miners between tbe ages of 25 hnd 
65 is very low.

“In fact in every district with 
ception in which he had examined it, the 
death rate of coal miners was lower than 
tiiat of males of the same age in the 
county.”

He had also found that coal miners suf
fered less from phthisis than other mem
bers ot the community It is quite evi
dent that from a statistical as well as a 
social point of view the miners are a most 
interesting class of the community. In 
them we have a sturdy population, among 
whom marriage has not yet become a fail
ure in the sense that it has ceased to be 
common.

Early marriages appear to be the rnle. 
Dr. Ogle has found from the examination 
of a large number of marriage registers that 
out of every thousand miners who married 
/04 were under 25 years, and 159 under “the 
age of 21. Among the wives of miners 439 
per 1000 married before they were 21.

Among professional men and men of in
dependent means marriage, as a rule, takes 
piece at a later age, the difference when 
compared with the miners being 
years among men and* four years among 
women. Early marriages are almost as 
numerous among artisans and the working 
classes generally as among miners.

The growth of the population, however, 
is affected by the enormous mortality 
among the children of those classes. Dr. 
Ogle’s attention having been drawn to the 
foot that 2000 children died from suffoca
tion in bed every year, he made an investi
gation and found that three times as many 
children died from suffocation on Saturday 
nights as died in that way on any other 
night in the week. Could there be a more 
shocking revelation than this of the effects 
of Saturday night drunkenness?—Leeds 
Mercury.

The Court At PhlledelpUU Do-
eides It Is A gat net the Law to 

Publish Sunday Newspapers.
Philadelphia, Jan. 3.—Among the de

cisions handed down by the Supreme Court 
to-day was one confirming the legality of 
the old blue law of 1794 in relation to the 
publication of Sunday newspapers. The 
case upon which the decision was rendered 
was that of Thomas Matthews, publisher of 
1 he Pittsburg Sunday Leader.

Matthews was convicted of 
publishing and issuing his paper 
on Sunday, Dec. 27, 1891, under the 
act of 1794, which prohibits worldly 
put suits for the Sabbath, save those that 

_ absolute necessity for the wants of 
the community.

The court says that the framers of the 
act of 1794 could not foresee the growth of 
newspapers or that they would possibly 
, oxempted them under the provisions 

of the act.
The court in conclusion commends the 

act, but says that a too liberal enforcement 
of its provisions may lead to its repeal.

2>E. M'GLYNN'S LETTISH

Jf. FLOQUKT SAYS HIS ENEMIES 
MATE VILIFIED HIM. He Shot the Barkeeper and Hie Wife and 

Then Blew Out Hie Own Brains - 
<?B»e of D. T.'i,

FIGHT BETWEEN DERVISHES AND 
EGYPTIAN^

A TOWN IS IN A STATE OF LIVELY 
TERROR.Ottawa, Jan. 3.—The dead body of 

Detective Harry Montgomery, swinging 
from a crossbar in his own back kitchen, 
with his feet almost touching the floor, a 
small cord, about the size generally used 
around tea chests when imported, around 
his neck* and a chair standing close by 
the scene which met'the brother-in-li 
.the dead man early this morning.

It was, without doubt, a case of care
fully-premeditated self-destruction. He 
was seen late last evening and seemed to be 
sober, but was drinking considerably for 
some time past.

He was for years connected with the 
police force, being raised to the position of 
detective, which he also tilled for several 
years, until discharged about a year ago, 
owing to inattention to duty through 
drink. He was, however, doing fairly 
well, attending to private cases since that 
time, and his having suicided cannot be at
tributed to any financial troubles or 
of want.

Yesterday he was busy all day election
eering and not having, been 
morning nor having been in his house all 
night; his brother-in-law set out to look for 
'him, finding him as already mentioned. 
He leaves a widow and three of a family.

The house in which he lived was 
his own, being given to him by 
his mother. His father is a saddler in 
Rideau-street, and is worth from $40,000 to 
$50,000. Recently it is said that the father 
changed his will, which was made unfavor
able to Harry, who formerly was his favor
ite son and would come in for most of his 
money, which was to be divided between 
his three sens. Harry, who was about 45 
years of ago, was well known all over Ontario 
amd was popular and respected here. An 
mquest is now being held. He was con
nected with many important cases and did 
good work as a detective.

The chair which stood by the body had 
been used to stand on so as to adjust the 
rope and afterwards jump down when all 
was ready. It was a case of strangulation.

UNCLE SAM HAS A BLOODTHI 
BROOD.

TROOPS.
I

He Did Not Help a Russian Statesman to 
Obtain 600,000 
Disagreement In tbe Cabinet Were 
Without Fact—Seveial Deputies Now 
on Trial.

San Francisco, Jan. 3.—Antoine Doirte, 
a Portuguese keeper of the wayside reeort 
neat San Leandro, this morning, while suf
fering from delirium tremens, mb 
room of Anton Dias, his barker 
he called upon to open the door.

As Dias complied with the request 
Duarte shot at him. The pistol ball passed 
through Dias’ shoulder, inflicting 
injury.

Duarte then rushed into the room, firing 
two shots at Mrs. Dias, both passing 
through the chest.

Duarte then left the room and went 
down stairs into the billiard room, where 
ho placed the weapon to his own head, 
b owing out his brains. Mrs. Dias will

,» British Staff Among 
I Dervishes Were Re
nt., Lose- 46 Egyptians 
Killed—Detachment of 
Way.

Cairo, Jan. The body of dervishes 
which recently attacked Gemai, near 
Wady-Haifa, was overtaken near Ambigot 
yesterday by i a detachment of Egyptian 
cavalry and a) fierce battle ensued.

The dervishes, who greatly outnumbered 
the Egyptians, made several furious on
slaughts on /the Government troops, but 
were finally repulsed with heavy toss. 
Many dervishes were slain.

Captr. Pyne of the British staff and 45 
Egyptian», including an officer, were killed 
and man*" others were wounded.

A detachment of Egyptian cavalry .with 
British pfiicers have arrived at Ambigot 
since the battle took place, and further re
inforcements have been despatched to the 
scene Of the conflict.

, / R RIGA SHAVE IX RUSSIA.

Captain Pyne ot tl 
the Killed—Tin 
pulsed With If 
and an Office^ 
Cavalry on tlye

Franc.-Rumor, of A Lynching Mob Are In Pol,«cion—They 
Hunger for Sight of a Murderer's 
Neck on the Stretch—One Battle With 

Is Repeated—

A Row In Kentucky That Should
Daniel Boone Wleh Himself

t to the 
r, whom

from the Heppy Hooting Grounds . 
• Few Minutes—List of KlliW I 
Wounded.

, was 
aw of the Sheriff—Another 

Fatalities.

Johnson Citt, lean., Jan. 3 —Bakers- 
ville, 40 miles from here, ip in a state 
of terror. A mob Of 300 armed men is in 
possession of the town and determined to 
lynch Calvin Snipes, who is in jail for 
the murder of Aaron Wiseman.

The jail 
sheriff and 
deputies. An attempt to lynch the 
murderer met with firm resistance, one 
man being reported killed and several 
others seriously if not fatally injured.

The mob is being augmented honrly and 
another battle is expected. The Whitson 
brothers, who are sentenced to be hanged 
Jan. 17, will be lynched if the mob gets 
inside the jail.

Paris, Jan. 3. — Magistrat. Franque- 
, yille’» examination of MM. Charles de Les- 

seps, Marius Fontaines, Sans-Leroy and 
Felix Cottu, who are charged with being 
implicated in the Panama Canal corruption, 
was finished on Saturday.

The case of the deputies charged with 
having received money from the Panama 
Canal Company was opened by Magistrate 
Franqueville yesterday. Tbe accused are 
Jules Roche, ex-Minister of Commerce; 
Maurice Bouvier, 
nance; Emmanuel Arena, member from 
Corsica ; Baron Jean de Soubeyran, 
member from Vienne; Antonin Proust, 
member from Deux Severes, and Joseph 
Dugue de La Fauconnerie, member from 
Orne. • 1

There is no reason to believe that any 
more deputies are implicated in the Panama 
Canal scandals, and therefore 
rests are expected.

M. Charles Floquet this even
ing suthorized the correspondent of 
tho. International Telegram Company 
to deny the truth of reports that he in
tended to resign the presidency of the 
Chambers. 1 he statement that he had even 
helped a Rnesian statesman to obtain

a
*

Louisville, Ky., Jan. 3.—The bloodiesl 
fight in Magoffin County history took place 
to-day about one mile from Salem""" 
There were 8 or 10 of the county’s 
known citizens engaged on each side, ar 
with repeating rifles and navy pi*
The trouble, which had its inception in 
trivial matter the day before, culminât! 
in a pitched battle.

John Davis wee killed by a pistol she 
W. F. Decking, constable, 
wounded.

Monteville Decking, justice of 
has not been found since the fi 
left a bloody trail on tbe 
Woodland near the scene of the tragedy 
is supposed to be fatally wounded.

Shepherd Cole, coroner of the county, 
ceived some fearful blows with a club 
may die.

• Bryce Patrick was shol 
bowels and is reported to be

W. T. Patrick received a 
the right aide of hie head, but ma 
cover.

Reports as to who was bnmedii 
responsible for the terrible affair 
conflicting and it is not even known 
fired the fatal shots. Dag. Riener 
Samuel Riener were brought here 
morning by Coroner Cole, charged 
assault on W. T. Desking. The coi 
made a gnard of the pel 
who
prosecution, and for whose p 
the warrant was issued. This was 
by the friends of the prisoners a 
sides came to town heavily armeu.

The prisoners were arraignei 
Police Judge George H. Gardner, 
commonwealth not being ready 
they were released under bonds! -

Some load talking on the pari 
tho Risnera very nearly pr£ 
fight in town about 2 o’ 
interference of the autbi 
The fight took place an ] 
rests have been made, and it is 
another fight is imminent.

to re ft serious

are an

is guarded by the 
a posse of 50 armed

,U

V
die.

ex-Minister of Fi- SARNIA EXPRESS ROBBERY.

Detectives Say THey Are en the Right 
Track.

The officers who have been investigating 
ths robbery of the Canadian Express Com
pany’s offices at Sarnia on Deo. 20, when 
$7000 was taken from the safe, have 
oeeded, as they think, in locating the 
guilty parties, and expect to have them in 
custody within a day or two. The money 
has been paid over to the Toronto office, 
having been returned by Manager Cook of 
the Sarnia Branch, who found it in a stove
pipe under a stable in rear of the office.

Mr. Wilson of the Toronto office was seen 
by a World reporter. “The money lias 
been returned,” he said. “Further than 
that I can toy nothing. The way in which 
the papers have reported the matter has 
hindered the investigation, 
still proceeding I don’t think it would be 
wise to say anything more about the case.”

i lIA IRMA XSHIPS OF COMMITTEES.

Who Will Probably Get the Coveted 
Positions.

Prognosticators were busy yesterday 
around the City Hall making up elates of 
probable chairmen of the different com
mittees.

All agreed that Aid. Saunders and Bell 
would remain at the head respectively of 
the ExecutiveandFireand Light Committees 
Aid. Shaw will probably be re-electedebair- 
raanof the Board of Works, although a deter
mined effort is likely to be made 
plant him and put Aid. Lamb in his place. 
Aid. William Carlyle seems to be most 
favored for tho Waterworks Committee, 
and Aid. Burns for the Bond of Health. 
A large number would like to see Aid. 
Crawford at the head of the Committee on 
Markets and Licenses and Aid. Hallam in 
charge of the Court of Revision. To Aid. 
Stewart is conceded the chairmanship of 
the Property Committee.

a case
/

"Nseen in the■i. snow
Vindicating His Policy Did Not Bench the 

Vatican.
New York, Jan. 3.—The Herald this 

morning says: Dr. McGlymi has been wel
comed back into the fold of the Catholic 
Church, simply because the Pope considered 
that injustice was done him when he was 
excommunicated.

Archbishop Corrigan charges against Dr. 
McGlvnn disobedience and 
false doctrines. The doctrines have 
been acted upon at all by Mgr. 8atgnli in

... _ ----- — restoring Dr. McGlynn to hie full
oUO.UOO francs from the Panama Company, a priest.
M. Floquet said, was an unqualified false- These charges will hang oveerthe head of 
hood got up by his enemies merely to Dr. McGlynn, but it is extrafnely doubtful 
blacken his reputation. M. Floquet added if they will ever be pushed^ The 
that , to his certain knowledge the current probably never be reopened. Dr. McGlynn 
rumors of disagreement in the Cabinet was excommunicated tor “contumacy,” in 
were without the slightest basis in fact. not having gone to, *Kome when summoned

by the Pope to ahswer the charges made 
SfNOW JN AUSTRIA. against him W Archbishop Corrigan.

Twei™~pT** iii.h .» ,He was expfommunicated because a letter
Twelve Feet High In Vienna which he t^spatched to the Pope after re-

. ceiving tbb* cablegram from him ordering
Vienna. Jan. 3.—Violent snow storms him to Ptome within 40 days was “sup- 

have ->previiled throughout Austria and presse#” before it reached its destination. 
Hungary ail day. All kinds of traffic have Am' ecclesiastic who occupies a high posi- 
been impeded and scores of villages have tiofc in this archdiocese says had this letter 
been completely isolated. All the Imperial reached the Pope it was said Dr. Me- 
shooting parties in Styria have been post-/ Glynn would not have been excominunfBa- 
poned indefinitely. y ted. Dr. McGlynn did not know that

A .despatch from Trieste says that All this letter had miscarried, and 
traffic in the city has beeu stopped by, the prised at the end of 40 days to find himself

/ excommunicated.
In this city the enow is piled W l. 

feet high between the roads and sidewalks.
No market men have been able' 
town, and there is a great dearth of all 
farm products. A milk and biytter famine 
has already been proclaimed bV the produce 
dealers. "" 7

tSTABBED BY A TRAITRESS. teoc-
: Lawyer McCoy Suffers Death In Earnest 

In an Amateur Performance.
San Francisco, Jan. 3.—A party of about 

°° friends assembled last night at the 
house of Sidney McCoy, a young lawyer, 
to watch the old year out and the 
new year in. The feature of the even
ing* entertainment was the produc
tion. of a short play written by 
McCoy and performed by amateurs.

Tho plot of the play was the betrayal of a 
band ot Russian Nihilists by one of their 
number. The Nihilists discover the trait
ress and condemn her to death. They 
decide, by lot who shall perform the 
execution, and the number fell to the 
character portrayed by McCoy. Miss 
Grace King played the nart of the traitress, 
who is given the choice "of being killed or 
stabbing herself, and chooses the latter 
alternative.

McCoy handed Miss King a stout dagger 
that had been, in his family for many years. 
Iu the play the girl, instead of killing her
self, stabs her assigned executioner, and as 
Miss King received the knife she reached 
forward to touch McCoy on the breast with 
it. At the same instant McCoy started 
towards the girl, when she stumbled, and 
falling forward with the dagger in her 
hand drove it through McCoy’s heart.

McCoy staggered into the next 
Raked for » doctor and then fell dead.

Miss King knew there had been an ac
cident of some kind, hut did not know that 
McCoy was killed. She was taken home, 
and afterwards on advice of friends gave 
herself up to the police. She was taken to 
the City Prison at 3 o’clock in the morning, 
and when she entered the prison she 
fainted and has since remained unconscious.

This morning McCoy’s two brothers se
cured her release by giving bonds for $10,- 
000 for her appearance. Tbe girl was 
then taken home, but is still in a critical 
condition.

Miss King recently euffered from a 
sprained ankle and had been using crutches 
to walk with, but had laid them aside to 
practice the part in tbnpby. As she made 
a motion to stab McCoy she rested her 
weight on the weak foot and it gave way 
and she fell forward.

no more ar- A Sotorloni Lender and His Followers 
Are Captured.

Vienna, Jan. 3.—The authorities at 
Warsaw are excited over the spread of 
brigandage in Russian Poland. The pro
vince of Radom, adjoining Austrian Galicia, 
has recently been infested by a band of 20 
brigands, led bv a notorious robber chief, 
named Julian Vovte.

These robbers attacked the residence of a 
wealthy land owner, named Vetchkodo- 
viteh, slaughtered the live stock found on 
the place, and after plundering the house 
set it on fire. Vetchkodovitch succeeded in 
escaping. Some of his employee carried 
word of the outrage to the authorities, 
and on the following day a force 
of troops went in pursuit of the 
brigands and pvertook the robbers 
in a forest, when a sharp fight occurred. 
The robbers made a fierce resistance and 
wounded several or the soldiers, but the 
bandits were at length subdued and token 
prisoners.

The troops then made their way to the 
abode of Vovte, the rubber leader, where 
they found a large quantity of stolen 
wealth. In the cellar of Voyte’s house a 
peasant was found whom the robber chief 
was holding for ransom.

Another band of 16 masked brigands 
attacked the mansion of Baron Khevokh, 
near Alexandrovo, about 60 miles west of 
Warsaw. A severe conflict ensued, the 
baron aided by his servants and by peasants 
from the estate making a brave resistance 
to the banditti. Several, persons were 
wounded on each side, but the" bandiu were 
repulsed. A number of land owners in the 
neighborhood of Zavada have had their 
residences sacked by brigands.

■ ./
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*1"ROTES FROM OTTA MA.

i. The Trouble Between Vancouver City and 
the C.P.R.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—An "appeal to the 
Supreme Court has been made by the 
poration of the City of Vancouver, B.C., 
against the decision of the Divisional Court 
of British -Columbia in the case of the 
C.P.R. v. that city. The action involves 
the right of the city to cross the tracks of 
the company for the purpose of reaching the 
fort shore of Burrard’s Inlet, the particular 
case being one in which the city attempted 
to extend a certain avenue to the 
front, tbe extension proposed involving the 
crossing of C.P.R. tracks.

His Excellency leaves by to-morrow morn
ing’s train for Toronto to attend the Board 
of Trade banquet on Thursday. Sir John 
Thompson and Hon. Mackenzie Bo well will 
go np to-morrow night.

Mr. H. P. Buck of Sherbrooke, who has 
been appointed private secretary to the 
Hon. Wà«B. Ives, arrived in the city to-day 
and entered upon his duties.

Some changes m the internal

/cor-
" f

ywas sor-

z—:
FOR ROYERS OFto sup- I for 12I room,

An Opportunity Hint -----------SUE STORE .JEWELS
: a Tear.come to waterBecause She Wanted To Fit Herself For 

a Professional Nurse. When old Father Time t 
it brings a strange thrill 
We know not what is coi 
the new-born year.

SSJS&T’
year which has 
the long lane of tl

1
New York, Jan. 3.—The story of the 

larceny of the jewels and wearing apparel 
from the Princess Marie Ruspoli, wife of 
Prince Ruspoli of the Italian legation at 
Washington, came out to-day at the Tombs 
Police Court, where Miss Kate Sheridan, 
alias Miss Catherine Rickart, 
raigned.

*V

Pity His Wife, *oo.
London, Jan. 3.—A despatch from Bou

logne tells a curious 
soldier captured in the

. i
seven

:ory of a French 
ar of 1870 and re

peatedly re-imprisoned f for attempting to 
escape. He .was released but a few days ago 
and reached Boulogné yesterday, to find his 
wife married again! and the mother of 
several children by per second husband.

'•was ar- ANOTHER BREAK, IN THE CONDUIT. 

It Is the

MORE OF THE UMBRIA.

A warrant
Washington for her 
detective from there 
see about the woman's extradition. For 
six months the woman had been the 
Princess Ruspoli’s confidential maid, liv
ing with the family last summer at Lenox, 
Mass., and later near Lakewood, N.J. On 
Dec. 10, while the family was in Washing
ton, the maid disappeared, taking with her 
about $2000 worth of her mistress’ jewelry 
and clothing.

Last Saturday Miss Rickart was arrested. 
She tqld the detectives she had been a 
nurse at Blackwell’s Island for a vear. 
and it was because she wished to fit herself 
for the profession of a nurse that she 
milted the theft. She agreed to return to 
Washington without extradition proceed
ings.

Worst Yet Discovered-Hulk of 6 
Water From the Bay.

Still another break ha* been found in the 
4-foot conduit.

It was discovered yesterday afternoon 
and Is the most serions of any yet found, —
the pipes having been pulled apart at the 
ball joint. The break is about 18 inches in
width.

This particular break is about 
north of Hanlan’e crib, is in about 7 feet of 
water and can be seen through the ice.

“I don’t think we shall discover any more 
breaks now, but this is the most serious yet th.t 
found. We find that the three-foot conduit 
is not sufficient to keep up the supply of The h
water in tile well, and w# have been com- /e remna 
peliod to open the valve of the four-foot be sold at cost 
pipe. Consequently the bulk of the water 6aie ™m 
we are now getting is from the bay.” for those of 1

was sworn out in
arrest, and a 
came here to

The Cunard Company Vindicate the Action 
of the Gallia, people 1IRIMV*

meat of the Department of Railways and 
Canals have been made cousequent on the 
reduction of the sta^T.

The superintendent of the Ottawa River 
canals and his assistants have been brought 
into the western block and the offices lately 
occupied in Metcalfe-streethave been given 
up. Four rooms on the ground floor used 
by the depart me at have been vacated, and 
it is now said that the Militia Department 
will not be moved out of the western block 
until after tho close of the coming session 
and that in the meantime temporary ac
commodation will be found for the 
Minister of Trade and Commerce, 
his private secretary antk his 
deputy in some of the rooms at present oc
cupied by the Militia Department, that de
partment taking the four rooms vacated by 
the Department of Railways.

Offices are being fitted up in the Depart
ment of Justice for the accommodation of 
the Solicitor-General.

London, Jan. 3.—The Çunard Company 
have issued an official statement of the 
Gallia-Umbria incident. In this atatement 
Capt. Ferguson of . the Gallia says that 
when his steamer approached the Umbria 
he saw a steamer lying in proximity to her, 
blowing off steam. The Umbria was lying 
like a duck in the water, and formed a per
fect picture of security, while the Gallia 
was rolling heavily. On reading the signal, 
“shaft broken,” sCapL Ferguson consulted 
with his chief engineer.

The latter officer was satisfied from the 
next signal, “Ready to proceed to-mor
row,” that the Umbria was in no danger 
whatever and that there were some weeks’ 
more provisions aboard for all the passen
gers and crew. Captain Ferguson, the re
port continues, had to consider his own 
position, with' the prospect of easterly 
weather leaving him an insufficient margin 
in his coal supply. Should he, it asks, have 
expended a considerable portion ot his fuel 
in standing by the Umbria for one and pos
sibly two days ?

predew.
--

Legislation In Spain.
Lisbon, Jan. 31—King Carlos yesterday 

•pencil the session of the Cortes. The 
speech from the .throne promised that the 
Government wotld submit bills Monday for 
electoral refont, measures to remedy the 

! deficit in the/ country "et production of 
- cereals, and XtJincrease her export, trade in 

wine, and measures for reform in the pub
lic service.

1
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A FIRE IX ERORA. 500 feet
A Valuable Butines. Block

Along With Much Goods.
Flora, Ont., Jan. 3.—This morning fire 

burned a valuable business block owned by 
A. Waddell, D. Foote and F. Tate. The 
hardware store occupied by Mr. Draioie 
w*s the first to go and the contents were 
destroyed. The next was Mitchell A Co.’e 
general store, the stock was saved. The 
next was J. McCabe’s grocery, contents 
saved. J. H. Morrow’s drag store and F. 
Clark’s drygoods store were saved, but the 
goods were badly damaged. Little is known 
about the insurance.

F. Clark was defeated for the reeveahip 
on Monday.

A. Waddell is a resident of Toronto, and 
on Sunday night he was one of the citizens 
who stood for an hour in the rain beneath 
the eaves of the Home for Incurables build
ing, hanging 
caught the ii 
roof.

Destroyed

A Fierce Battle.
BueiIos Ayres, Jen. 3.—The Federal 

Government sent * commissioner to Cor- 
rientes a few days ago to mediate between 
the insurgentsand. the regularly constituted 
authorities of the province. I'he commis
sioner failed, however, in his efforts to 
bring about a cessation of hostilities. The 
two sides massed their forces and a fierce 
battle was fought, the result of which is not 
yet known here.

The town of Coseros is besieged by the 
rebels and is offering stubborn resistance.

GUfcdetone*» Gratitude.
London, ^fan. 3.—Mr. Gladstone has sent 

out a card 
friends ihr, 
congratulai 
birthd

com-

xpressing his gratitude to his 
ughout the world who sent him 
>ry letters and telegrams on his 

ay. I He regrets, he says, that the 
largeness /of the number of these friends 
renders i y impossible for him to acknowledge 
the kindness of each through individual 
letters. /

A FA RMER’S MONEY. r ",i
It earned Him to Be Roughly Treated by 

Masked Robber.,
ST. FA UR'S FAIR. ■■■■

Tl,e First Two Evening, a Great 8uce.su— 
Crowd* In Attendance—Omul Programs,
The second evening of the fair in connec

tion with Sc. Paul's Catholic Church was 
as great a success as on Monday.

The members of St Paul’s Literary So
ciety are taking great interest in the pro
ceedings and furnished tho entire program 
last night. It consisted of recitations and 
vocal selections well rendered.

To-night the society will sgain furnish ”

The ladies cake charge ot 
Thursday evening, aud on Frit 
tainment will be conducted b'
St. Paul’s School.

The fair closes F - ’ 
evening a promena 

Sir John Thompson 
bility be present and to 
either Thursday or Fridl

AU ReHned and Yellow, Are A, 
l Se a Pound.

The Canadian sugar refiners y, 
announced an advance of Jq a pom 
refined and white sugars.

The market has ruled firm ami < 
some time, but the advance was sc 
of a surprise to local dea1—

The ‘ ‘ ‘

iacei

y- Â
i

K
West Briikiewater, Mass., Jan. 2.— 

The bouse of Francis P. Dunbar, a prosper
ous farmer who lives near the Brook ton 
line, was entered last night by two masked 
burglars. Dunbar is 74 and his wife 78 
years old.

The couple were awakened from their 
sleep by the intruders, one of whom seized 
the old man by the throat and demanded to 
know where his money was concealed. The 
old man struggled to free himself, where
upon the burglar pounded him into insensi
bility with a club. His injuries will pro
bably cause his death. Mrs. Dunbar, call
ing for help, was silenced by threats of 
bodily harm aud she told the men that the 
money was in her husband’s trousers pock
ets. T1'burglars secured some $50 from 
this gar

- p,POULTRY SHOW.Dublin’s Lord Mayor.
DüBjLiN, Jan. 3.—The new Lord Mayor 

of Dub lin was iuetallerl to his office yester
day wuth all the pomp and ceremony that 
ancien tly attended the taking of office bv 
the city’s (Thief dign tary. Interest 
added to trie ceremonies by the presence of 
the Lord Muydr of London, who is the guest 
of Du'olin’s,Mayor, and who rode in’the 
procession. *

a HueLarger Number of Entries Than In Any 
Prevlone Year.

NO MORE CROFTERS.

Emigration 
Withdrawn.

London, Jan. 3.—The outgoing of Lord 
Salisbury’s administration and tne incom
ing of that of Mr. Gladstone has quite up
set the policy and plans of state-aided emi
gration.

The Secretary for Scotland has intimated 
that there will be no further Crofter emi
gration to the Northwest under control of 
the state.

The British Columbia Crofter scheme is 
affected by this declaration, aud as a con
sequence the Crofter company that pro
posed to establish a Crofter colony dnd pro
vide the members with means for making a 
living, which would be to the mutual ad
vantage of both the company and its 
settlers, is still unformed and the syndicate 
has been compelled to obtain an extension 
of time of one year for its formation.

Local Jottings.
Hamilton, Jan. 3.-Tbe annual exhibi- ÆS'SJboÏS^T^^uTr

was opened to day' in thé'Zdd Postofficè! wld^wîl'l bThtid TUuïtiay at’torowT’ °°
“K?p>°viousj te^dsys'forrècsfviOE’stabn f°r

Mr. S. J. Sharpe, Erie Railway agent, will 
his office to No. 9 York-strset to-

$50.State Aid For Has Been fe

ci :~i I-ou to tbe net in which was 
nmate who jumped from the :- i,-J::'

1I
year.

The largest exhibitors are: C. G. Mc
Cormick, London, 29; C. H. Thornton, 
London, 18; WilUam McNeil, London. 132; 
Allan Bogue, London. 87; R. Ohe, London, 
62; J. H. Corcoran, Stratford, 14; Oldrnue 
& Nichol, Kingston, 56; Haycock & Kent, 
Kingston, 34; XV. Fox, Toronto, 60; H. B. 
Donovan, Toronto, 49; C. F. XVagner, To
ronto, 69; Thomas Rice, Whitby, 20; 
Thomas A. Duff, Toronto, 21; G J. 
Daniels, Toronto, 30; James Main, Milton, 
30; W. Barber, Toronto, 49. The local 
exhibitors are: T. D. Murphy, 4; S. H. 
Rowlin, 4; Adam Sachs, 4; T. Coekburn, 2; 
Peter Carnegie, 2; McGaw & Briggs, 7.

NEW RECORDS ON WHEELS.

Ballard, Johnson and Rhodes Make Fast 
Time On the Bicycle.

Milwaukee, Jan. 3.—Six indoor 
bicycle records were smashed at Exposition 
Hall this afternoon.

E. W. Ballard started in to lower the 
half mile record of 1,13. He made the 
half-mile in 1.12.

John S. Johnson lowered bis own record 
of 2.30 for s mile, making it in 2.28.

W. A. Rhodes broke the five-mile record 
which was 13.20. Rhodes made it in 13.05 
He not only smashed the five-mile record 
but'sandwiched in new records for two, 
three and four miles. Following are the 
figures for each mile:

First 2.35, two miles 5.10, three miles 
1.44, four miles 10.26 and five miles 13.05.

The Board of Trade Banquet.
Gangs of workmen are busy getting the 

Horticultural Pavilion into shape for the 
great Board of Trade banquet to be held 
there to-morrow night. The admission fee 
to the galleries includes refreshments 
which will be procurable at the buffet, En’ 
trance to the galleries will be from the 
Carl ton-street entrance, and egress to the 
dining-hall will be from Gerrard-streèt. 
There will be a special entrance through 
tlie conservatory for the guests of the 
board. Hon. C. F. Fraser is the only 
minister invited who will not be present, 
ill-health precluding his attendance.

A Quick Bath.
Sioux Falls, S.D., Jan. 3.—Mrs. Bath, 

wife of a Minneapolis doctor, came here 98 
days ago to obtain a divorce, and it was 
granted at 9.30 a. m. last Saturday. Two 
hours later she was married to' Dr. A. 
Amer, ex-Mayor of Minneapolis.

Don't S" home to-night without a game 
of Enkosls.

move 
morrow.j »lr John Abbott’s Health. 

Lojndon, Jan. 3.—Recent reports show 
that fex-Premier Abbott’s health is far from

The:Dr. Lynd, alderman-elect from the Sixth 
Ward, was around the hall gathering 
pointers yesterday.

The city’s share of the Street Railway 
Company’s earnings fori the month at 
December is $5599.07.

Tbe adjourned annual meeting of Grace 
Homoeopathic Hospital will be held on 
Thursday, 6th inst., at 4 p.m. in the new 
building, corner College and Huron-streets.

James McGinn and Philip McGovern were 
convicted yesterday of stealing a bicycle. 
McGinn was sent down for 20 days; Mc
Govern was let off on suspended sentence.

John O’Hearn and John McLtUgblin were 
yesterday committed for trial, charged with 
assaulting William Jamleso.i, an emnloy# of 
the Toronto Railway.

John Kennedy, convicted yesterday of 
theft of a turkey from a Queen-street store, 
was sent to jail for four mouths.

Surrogate Court proceedings took place 
yesterday in these estates: Charles Donually, 
$10,501); Mary A. Davis, Toronto Junction. 
*2000.

The mileage receipts received from the 
street railway for. the past three mouths 
amount to $14,089, which is an increase of 
$406 over the previous quarter.

The Dovercourt Select Assembly held an
other very successful dance Monday evening 
at Dawes’ Hall, Bloor-street west. Seventy 
couples were present, who had a very enjoy- 
able time.

goodJ He is now in Italy, journeying south 
by ei isy stages, tie has made no gain in 
■tren gtH since his arrival in Europe; on the 
oout rary, if anything, he is weaker. He 
still hopes, however, to benefit materially 
by farther rest in the south.

£t and escaped.if
DE UN DIPLOMACY.

Tile Am frloen Republic to Head Brainy 

Men to Visit Hawaii.
New York, Jan. 3.—A Washington spe

cial says: An extended trip is contemplated 
by members of the House and Senate, or at 
least a part of them. The scheme is a visit 
to the Hawaiian Islands to be taken by 15 
Republicans and 15 Democrats of the House 
and seven Republicans and seven Demo
crats of the Senate, who are members of 
the present and will be members of the 
next Congress.

One of the chief reasons of the proposed 
trip is said to be a desire on the part of the 
United States Government to counteract 
the influence which Englishmen are exert
ing in the island to prevent and keep down 
American commerce.

}

I I| May Be Rescued Yet.
Liverpool, Jan. 3.—The steamer Sand

hill/ from Wilmington, N.C., reports that 
. 21 she vainly attempted to 

thé crew of * a dismasted Norwegian bark, 
thAt a lifeboat which she launened in the 

, attempt was demolished and that she
tillable to make further effort to assist the 
wieu on the boat.

5SE~- _1

I on rescue
Fire at Bowman ville.

Bowmanville, Oat., Jan. 3.—A fire 
broke out in the liquor store of YV. J. Tuft 
this morning. The store was prettv well 
guttqd and the stock wholly destroyed. 
The UpHding is a good deal injured and is 
owned by \\r. H. Ives. All loss covered by 
insurance.

Revenge of a Corsican.
London, Jan. 3. —The Telegraph’s Paris 

correspondent tells the story of the trial 
and acquittal yesterday ot the Corsican, 
Masson, who shot dead a former friend, 
Belogodere, after having induced him to 
stroll out with him one evening. Masson 
is a shepherd near Ajaccio, and has a beau
tiful young daughter.

Belogodere seduced her and the murder 
was the consequence. Masson confessed 
that the deed was premeditated, but the 
jury after three minutes’ consideration of 
the case pronounced him blameless.

*
•# ■

Ice in London. b
- fvWI London, Jan. 3.—The weather in Lon

don has been very wintry for several days 
ailid much ice has been formed in the 

Traffic above and below London 
bl-idge is seriously impeded by pack ice. 
if he upper reaches of the river are frozen 

>ver and further obstruction of navigation 
a expected.

I
inertPrice of Flour ^Rained.

Leeds, Jan. 3.—The Corn Millers’ Asso
ciation to-day advanced the price of flour 
one shilling per 18 atone. The association 
alleges that the advance was due to the 
•carcity of stocks.

names.
Tbe

.for some
areon the Éuck Island.

Chicago, Jan.; 3.—General Manager St. 
Johu of the Rock. Island Railroad reiterated 
his assertion to-day that no strike exists on 
that road. He had noticed 
meut of the return to Chicago of A. D. 
Thurston, past grand chief of the Order of 
Railway Telegrapljprs, who proposes to con
tinue managing tile affairs of the striking 
Rock Island operators. “There isop strike 
on the Rock Island and I have no business 
with Mr. Thurston,’’ said Mr. St. John.

No Strike demand

_A Long Ice Gorge.
Pittsburg, Jan. 3.—An ice gorge three 

miles long has formed between Bellevernon 
and Fayette City in the fourth Monogahela 
pool, and another gorge is said to be form
ing in the fifth pool. The river men will 
make an attempt to break the gorges, and 
are sanguine of success, as there is plenty 
of open water above both of them.

The river is still rising here, with nearly 
seven feet of water in the channel. The ice 
in this vicinity is all broken aud floating 
down with the current.

"C V Mexico’s Patron Saint,
1 Rome, Jan. 3.—The Pope has decided 

tBiat the feast o£tbe Virgin of Guadalope, 
iSfoxico’s patron saipt, shall be observed as 
J general feast in Mexico.
1 His Holiness has also appointed Mgr. 
iSioz, Moza and Gozoainbrus to three new 
Wishoprics in Mexico.

!* Will Hold Hie Seat.
Winnipeg, Jan. 3.—Hugh John Mac

donald has decided to hold his seat in the 
Commons for another session.

“ -
:-------------

Only place
store to-dmy- 

The finest

1
Î* an announce-?

The returns from licenses for December 
total $235, and the rental from public halls 
for tbe past month amounts to $711. The 
total receipts from licenses for 1892 are $27 - 
OM.^and from tho rental of public hall’s

The funeral of the late James Bailey a 
Crimean veteran, was'held yesterday to St. 
James’ Cemetery. The pell-bearers were 
members ot the Army and New Veterans’ 
Association, Crimean veterans. "Rev. J. 8. 
Moor conducted the religious services.

P. C. Pogue, while on duty at the Union 
Station yesterday morning, arrested a man 
who was pointed out to him as a lunatic 
escaped from the Mimico Asylum. Tbe 
man was token in custody, but the Constable 
soon learned that he had been discharged 
from the Asylum and he was consequently 
released. J

There is on exhibition at Messrs. Dawson 
& La’s commission rooiris. 32 West Market- 
street, a curiosity in the shape of a hornets’ 
nest, sent in from Huttoovilla. The nest 
was built in an apple tree, when the blos
soms were on, and there are apples of the 
Rainbow variety both inside and outside the 
nest, which measures 20 Inches in diameter 
and is nearly 4 feet in circumference.

At toe nweting of the Medical Society of 
the Ontario \ «ternary College held last 
night in the society’s hall, the following 
gentlemen read papers on technical and 
scientific subjects: A. Spruce, B. D. Mun- 
roe, L. G. Moore, J. A. Ti hunger, W. c 
Booth and ZX E. Sellera The chairman Dr 
Swe«teprie, congratulated the essayists on 
the excellence of the papers.

Th. Late" Bishop O'Mahoay.
I At Herbert K. Simpson, 143 College-street 

photographs large aud amah can be hadT

! 1
---------------Messrs. Gray A Son». 88 King-street West, 

are doing a rushing business iu sleigbs this 
week, among the numerous buyers being 
Messrs. Guinane Bros., Toronto, having pur
chased the Russian sleigh, which is pro
nounced by all to be the handsomest sleigh 
ever seen on the streets of Toronto; Mr. Rog
ers, a Quebec; Mr. Wilmot of Newcastle, In
spector of Fisheries, Sals bury ; Mr. Cooper, 
Collingwood, Sals'oury; Mr. Jacques, Wood- 
stock, Salsbury ; Mr. Fitzgerald, Peterbora, 
Ralsbury; Mr. Drew. Burk’s Falls, Montreal; 
G. W. Boyd, Owen Sound, a Montreal. We 
claim all our own designs to be new and dif
ferent from those built by the trade. All 
work guaranteed. J. Silver, manager.

;The Late Sir I?! Recently 
Herbert E, wÎ

V ItnJy * High Taxu.
I Rome, Jan. 3.—The principal Italian ship

builders and ship-owners have resolyed to 
■egister their vessels under foreign flags 
jiereafter, in order to escape the ruinous 

mposts levied on Italian vessels.

The Czar’s Charity.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 3.—The Czar has 

iven orders that relief works be started in 
he distressed districts forthwith for the 
tenefit of those suffering from the effects of 
he famine.

W:"

For indigeatl
le nn abel 

£>ldby all dn

Typhus in New York.
New York, Jan. 3.—Five additional 

cases ot typhus fever were reported late this 
afternoon, making a total of 12 for the day, 
and 66 since the beginning of the 
break.

■IHnuff Him to a Tree.
Loudon, Teun., *• Jan 3.—Last night a 

masked irob of 50 men overpowered the 
sheriff and took Henry Duncan, who was 
in jail charged with killing a man named 
Stephens, and hung him to a tree. Duncan 
was also accused of having killed three 
other persons.

Ftep,rt out-

wêbsèëêêA
Carl Sale for Treasurer.

Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 3.—It is reported 
<m reliable authority that John G. Carlisle 
has concluded to accept the Secretary of the 
Treasury portfolio.'-^This information 
comes from a pepminentSyditician 
an intimate trends of Senator Carlisle.

An Important Circular.
Washington, Jan. 3.—The Treasury De

partment is preparing an important circular 
relating to immigration, designed to super
sede all other circular» issued on the same 
subject.

AH Lacrosse players are talking about 
Enkosls.

Two old- 
this after

no fire ar 
for the 
drawer w 
note*

Chlvrell’s Cafe and IMning Hall, corner 
Yooge and Richmond and 96 King-strees 
west.

Fall of an Aerolite.
Madrid, Jan. 3.—An immense aerolite 

has fallen at Pozaldez in the Province of 
Valladolid. A number of scientists have 
gone from Madrid to examine it.

Look Oat for Squall*.
Paris, Jan. 3.-—Bourse closed to-day 

with a panicky feeling.

% Erin Go Hragh.
Limerick, Jan. 3.—The Mayor of the 

•JitT gave a banquet last evening to Par- 
neflite aud anti-Parnellite priests. The 
irincipal toast of the evening was “Ireland 
* Nation.” All the customary toasts to 

e Queen, etc., were omitted.

who ie r
How About the Mayor Now t 

The Mayor seems to be able to navigate 
fairly well after the hot contest. He is 
stopped short many a time to shake the hand 
of a friend, but to pi 
slipping at a sadden halt 
boots from Howell’s shoe parlor, 542 Queen- 
street wettft Best value iu the city—the re
sult of 12 year»' wholesale experience.

Enkosls or La cross s at all fancy goods

1893, “The Cream of the Havana Crop.»’
“La Cadena" and “La Flora” brands of 

cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The

Washington, Jan. 3.—If is intended to 
ask Congress for an aporop 
torpedo boats carrying pni 
guns.

rotect himself from 
he should wear the for several 

dynamiteChurch Aggrandisement.
"♦ME, Juu. 3.—The Pope has founded an 
otic vicarate in British Honduras, and 
ppointed Mgr. 8. Di Pietro to the

noisseur knows it 8. Davis & Sons, Mont
real

Rea salmon, brook trout, etc., at Cbiv- 
rell’e, both pince*.

186 Tired of Life’s Straggle.
Halifax, Jan. 3.—Elward Owen of 

Lunenburg, aged 45, formerly principal of 
the academy there, triodfto subside with a 

entered over■m

HI* Death Will Be Regretted.
Denver, Col., Jan. 3.—Dr. Alexander 

Shaw, chief of the horticulture department 
of the World’s Fair and one of the board of 
World’s Fair managers, died to-day.

Live lobsters at Chlvrell’s to-day.

Toothache—When suffering 
ache try Gibbons’ Toothache

from tooth- 
Gum.Personal.

Mr. J. Q Paukhuvst of the Dominion Tyre 
Foundry left last evening for St. John, N.Jfc’, 

Mr. Charles 8. Botsford of Queen-street 
west satis on the Britannic this week on a 
purchasing trip to the foreign markets.

Death In Jerusalem.
>N, Jan. 3.—A despatch from Con
fie says that the chief rabbi of 

ia dead.

Crozier Sentenced. J 
Belleville, Jan. 3. —Samuel Crozier 

to-day pleaded guiltv to bigamy and was 
sentenced to six months in Centrât

revolver yesterday. The bl 
his right eye. He will die.

—
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Ptlljr (without Sunday.) by tne year.......# DO
Sttbd^ Edition, by the y^.^.™?^;;;;: , £

, (Sunday» IrSidSd® by uii *#
& e^=—— * ** by mont*SB

Ud^rin

-®^te* Want and "hut they have placed the 
democrat, in power for.
fronf the ^«rt^Ux “any'TeMon * U,.„ t,„. .t ^Zt, H.t.-Th. et, I Tto^hteTof" ̂ 2=  ̂(MEn^.nd I “ r-S!^ ,-°Ot£w,A« *"

reimpoeing the export duty would be re- *«Blneer and the Waterworks T .“ Daaïhteri of Eogluid, Old Enftl"°d the Clou of the Year
moved, end a problem that hat worried the W^îtoAudît"^^^”»! The MThe.Nortb American Life Assurance Com-
greater portion of the Dominion would no work. Committee^t^MlM ”n ‘ t* uiVtc ! P'Wam was under the directlori of Biater ®°™plBt*fit,annual «Port, and, ae
longer intrude itself. Under auoh a change «Idem to the conduit nine ’• 811 ve.ter, who also acted a* accompanist. . . , ,ore'tb® ful1 statement of Its affairs,
the lumbermen of Miohimm would not fiiid For tl.l. —, .f ,, , Among others who contributed to the suo- ”mcb “ required to be furnished to the
it nrnfiiAhi. . . . *Ken woald no» For this purpose the Mayor and seven- cesa of the evening's entertainment wers: Insurance Department at Ottawa was

P ,Ub to tow log! to their mill» in teen aldermen attended a special meeting *nd Mrs. Reardon, Messrs. Hamp, completed and mailed on the nleht nf th 
the salt districts and would conduct their of the council at 3 o’clock vesterd.v after 5?u®blr’ ^‘‘v Payne Special gist ult ° * " ,ht °‘ “**

,nX^Grat,0nr^nT,,Lelimil,(r . ' n0<,n' But the reP°rt was not forthoom- cordedMÎ.’sam H?“^ton,twho,«mlributed I Notwithstanding the business depression 
me breorgien Bay district has suffered ing. •'* selections (three encoresi to a varied and th»t has prevailed throughout the Dominion

severely financially with the closing down The Mayor explained that he had nailed infovihl".* A,t*.s tb«?on«rt »" I d“rlng the past six months it apnears that
hil>mn^ ° tbe, “W miU*’ and lhe probe- them together to receive the report of the ; tainment for a hundrad°happ*y couples fa the 1° orth Americau Life Assurance Coro-
bility of an early revival of that industry Waterworks Committee naseed at Fridav’s maln balL P“nyhashada wonderfully succassful year,
is welcomed there with considerable satis- meeting, placing the reconstruction nf th. - — nrorrt»Lfl£tvaü ,*bo'T tb“t the remarkable

îS^Jx: î "Sûr -r “ rzr5"® •«sre-ssr v?d P°“lb,1,ty ‘hat an7 of the City Engineer. The executive bad teDd» to continue giving presents away on înntol^ratW® r‘PmrS.i’ Promoted »« the 
^““f® n “°Ur^: bUt DOW UOt yel delU With U> bnt b« bold the tihe •ouvenlv days, which will be given on held »L"tThl clo» ol°thl,Wmo“^it wUl £
that the Democrats have come into power urgency was so great that the report should Pr>d"y of each week as heretofore. On found that the figures “ill show thTt tha 
on the promise of repealing the McKinley ” dea‘t with forthwith. Friday next, Jan. 6, every lady in atten- ineuranee issued excels tbs previous year
bill the way seems clear for having the A)d’ gowaniock, chairman of the Water- « «ouvenir one band- *.b“® "mount in force is In excesi
striotnn. ,, , , , . . " works Committee, rose slowly in his seat J?, y "“graved sugar spoon. Tbe enter- of #18,000,000. The cash income, both for
strictures upon the lumber industry re- hi, erms folded . u N-noulfn t,ln,;ent" ™ both the lecture hall and theatre premiums and interest, will show a sub-
moved. breast “I mm ,h ? 1 a "orow his are of » very pleasing character and Crow- stautial increase, total i,g about itMOTO

----------------------------------- 1 coZlted oh that 1 have not been "T.^is admired by all who see him. Wbat will doubüee, be of g5»t inUrelttii
Me . _ , . ^"“ltedon‘b« matter. I don’t know the Dassard and Lucifer in their latest novelty policy-holders aod others roncerned totbh
nr™ ^CaLthT,* ®*P,Bn"t,on- first thing about it. Id id not receive a “nd Marvel & Brasil, burlesque trapeze progressive company i. that, notwithstand-
fFrom The Empire of Yesterday.] “otij* tijï two or three hours ago.” _ I a.rtu% are receiving encores nuthtly, as are I >ng all the increases that have been made

It appears that Mr. D’Alton McCarthy’s I A .. William Carlyle: I move that the , aod ,Me«eil, the clever cornet this Was accomplished at a lower ratio of ex-
finer feelings are hurt, not because untruth. •*» the Waterworks Committee’s abd deists. _ ^MdS'nt^h^^œ i?.”
have been stated regarding his approaching Aid. Saunders: Yon cannot do that Oacobs * Sparrow-. Opera House, conservative and careful manner, for the
recantation of Conservative principles, but The Mayor: I am surprised It Aid 4 faroe-eomedy with a plot is certainly a «mount put by during the year foots up 
because he is not ' able to deny the accusa- Oow.ulook7, statement. ’Em proper „d ™ « "hat B‘a‘»"d "Me- gjf m«U»g mpnnt ef^jS
tiona * * * * | only way ,o get over th. d.fficul^ i, to Ff, fDubHn- JToba T- Kelly’s new comedy, 8n1>4oo.im ™ he^ 'Imount Z “T

\Ve can well imagine that the member for I PJ“wr“°Itttl?n T>ilar to tbat adopted by "b,ch “mas to Jacobs & Sparrow’s Opera bank is gi ven at a moderate amount" 
North Simcoe finds himself in a th* Waterworks Committee. On Saturday 3°“8e next Monday for a week’s engagement, showing that the assets weroZk.M
n.Lw.rd TV, ■ eomewhat several members of the council spoke to me f ?“y » unquestionably one of tbe funniest ““"Jr employed, which is, of
awkward position, with, hk interesting ex- about calling a meeting, and I then called fInsh comedians on the stage, and as McFee, an importaut feature towar 
oursions into the constituency shown up: il for to-day because it could not be held the b,°?U8 lord: be “ “id to have a part ad- 8ucce“ of every moneyed corporat hi. quiet plan, to snatch a verdict from V a , , =£^1»^-?: ^ ISSSttS&fr.&Xi-K:

trustful electorate laid bare, and bis bottled Jri. aÎÎÏ , , w ”'8ht be »u very eluding Florrie West, 
thunder incontinently stolen. But if Mr. I to “et A«!f (^ri71*> Mcyarrleb«nd.otheta | br_*tL_Ade!a!de Randall 
McCarthy is really uncertain 
whieh way his eat will

WORLD. XOBTB AMERICAN LIFE. A pioneer toeksbibeman. GREETING.
fto One and All, Good Friends, 

We Extend the Compll- i-i 
ments of the Season.

With the record of work well done and 
new trade laurels, with the consciousness 
of brighter lives and stronger friendships, 
we prepare for thé New Year. The past 
year** trade could not hare been more satis-

EiA Highly thtereatlne Paper Read Tester.
«“V before

tr.Au,P*P<ir by Mr- William HelUweU of 
HighUnd Creek, entitled “A Pioneer 
York.hir.man—Hi. Reminiscences,” was 
read before the York Pioneer, yesterday 
afternoon.

Mr.HeUiwel) WM ^ nMr the village 
18n m.rd,e^1'> Yorkshire,, on May 1],
facturer ir/ yir W“ & *mal1 ooUon manu-
power looms in'tSSw*’dsys:h tïie manu fie" e“*#*7 t° Toa "nd us-more goods, more 

taktieïh7 *pa” 1,16 cotton, the weaver Tarl*‘i*8. better organization. We knew 
taking the yarn hom^ and weaving it into y°ur want* and needs belter, and made this 
cal:oo l>y hand looms, \ more and move vour «tore. It has been a

The Helliwell family emigrated to Can- Pbeoo®enal year’s business, bnt we ere wise 
adawhen William wax only 7 veam old- e“°“*b “> know tbat tbe mill wont grind 
this was in the year MHS 'f I,,, »...«! "'th the water that is past, that ear opoor- whieh brought mZ Hellitiu tnth.on», ‘unity for closing out all tbe exclusive holi- 
of America took seven wüJ h 5S g0Od,.;“d e°dl"= » succewiul year’s
the Atlantic a • • tveeks in crossing businew with a rush comes during tbe nextfamilv made th • ,’rmg.at' Naw York- 1,18 f!*<UJ8- Ail stocks must be reduced" 
Canada^ Jay fl'dm that place to view of stock-taking. Tbe methods of this
vanada via the Hudson River Albany 8tor* admit of no reserve, prices mustSchenectady, the Mohawk fiver to o3 ,the «>“»#. prices Ac^rd-
Lake. and thence to Osweg*. thi. th! logly 8b«>‘ inaugurate to-day a
old route from New York to Chn.JÎ fem‘-:,nnu81 inventory sale. Stook-tsk-
Oswego the family w.nZV .k ,T inÇ «ornes at tbe end of this week, and 
to Lewiston, where thevcrn..Pj? .Z® i*k® PjL*8 T*11 be Prunei‘ io little tbmgs and 
and finally end^i ,1, ■ y- the rirer '"#• How can we convince you that
Une whera M. u Vv Jeurnei at Lundy’s ev.ry Boot, Shoe, Slipper, Overahoe and 
Mr /Z™ îIr: Helliwell s bi^ther-in-law, Robber in this store will be ridiculously 

w had prepared a', house for îil'ap? You haT« eT» and oars and fingers.
bw<dl family. Wbat you see, bear and feel will tell a true

The HeHiwell. remained at Lnlndv’s Lane ‘"1®- Everybody should know that this is 
and Niagara Falls two years. M, ’?* ba"B“l, WL'ek- aud tms the bargain
Helliwell’s f*thnr r ra* Mr. store. Gents’ velvet and plush-workedten acree of l.id had beo®me tbe ' owner of slippers, meet suitable N,w Yeav’a gift” will 
known as the n™ M il D°“ RlVV’ th®n b® “«riSteed regardless of cost. Overshoes 
he erenrad . K MilU propertyl where and rubber, will be slaughtered at from 25 
ne erected a brewery, maltliouse alid dis- *> 40 per cent, le s than rubber list prices, 
tillery. The venture proved successful. ?“du?,v!ry 1x101 and sboe in our monster 
The ^d residents well remember the! Belli- “tnblishment will be reduced below actual 
well Brewery and Thomas Helliwell ' Wil "bole8",e figures. Id fact we will not men- 
Ham’s brother. He was b«t know» .. 52* fice8’ “ tbey -«> b« so fixed that even 
“Tom Helliwell ” and ™®. “® , k ow° “ tbe closest buyer will be more than sur- 
holder in the Bank nfn P ,toek" priied'. All that we ask is for the public lo 

Mr VililmPiv UfiP*r 0anada- , com® ‘n first aud we will take care that 
inn™!™ t ”, Helliwell s account of h<« when they go out tbey will have made their 
Ji eoon y« L °m, Hundy » Lane to York in purchases. All the world knows the estab- 
f"—-' °f,hls driving stock all the way round Ü8bment of Guinane Bros.’ Monster Shoe 
the bead of the lake to York, is full of in- Ypnte-street Open this week
terest and adventure, and when tne family 14110 ° «look, 
berame settled he occupied hit spate time 
in fishing in the Don.

Mr. Helli well’s vividdescription of thisold-
time sport roused the pioneers and made 
them feel vouug again. Mr. Helliwell’. re- 
Ution of how in 1837 he volunteered to 
assisiet routing the rebels of that day is 
one of the charmsof his paper. He says:

When the rebellion broke out I went im- 
mediately to the old Parliament buildings 
in Front-street to procure a gun and equip
ments, and having secured them and was 
passing ont I was met by Sir John Beverley 
Robinson, Chief Justice of Upper Canada, 
who stopped me and said he was in search 
of a reliable man to take charge of the 
wwder magazine in the bMoments of the 
building and requested me to do so. I went 
down stairs with him and he pat 
charge.”

The glowing description given by Mr.
Helliwell quite took with the Pioneers, who 
were glad to welcome a paper (which con- 
tains more than we have been able to give) 
by one of their fellows who has attained to 
nearly 82 years of, age and «till bears the 
florid look and sinewy frame of the old-time 
Yorkshireman.

the York Pioneers.
I■ -,

?
/WEDNESDAY,r t ÎSrear..*.

OURThe Klekers Cornered, 
after the accident occurred on the 
a few of the passengers commenced 

en citation for a committee toi>e ap|>ointed 
to take some steps to place the vessel in 
■aanagabie condition and to bring her 
swiftly to port. When these persons as
sembled they at once discovered tbat not a 
single practical, or indeed non-practicable, 
suggestion was offered, as they knew noth- 
ing of mechanics or the management of *a 
T®*3«h '

V

* Z'

JANUARY
SALE ? A

Is In full awing.
Every day sees as
tonishing bargains In 
all classes of Dry 
Goods.

These persons made themselves 
ridiculous. They remind at of a 
handful of agitators who are making 
themselves notorious by kicking against 
the tariff They,have no suggestions to 

I °®*r regard to its amendment, having 
manifestly had no practical experience in 
either framing a fiscal system or regarding 
its operations. They simply are amusing 
themselves by kicking out wildly into 
apace. They strike no part of the tariff, 
but exhaust their energies in denouncing it 
for having failed to do something which 
they cannot specify, and for doing some. 
thing else respecting which they have no 
definite ideas.

That tariffs are all imperfect ie a 
truism, bnt the kickers chuckle 
their declarations of this stale chest- 
°°t like a «illy hen that eluoks over 

f flfiding an egg in her neat which she did 
* a°t l«y and which is addled.
' We asked The Montreal Star some weeks 
’ago to state in what particulars the tariff 

heeds to be changed, and to give 
schedule of the items in a farmer’s annual 

g expenditure which are ao increased by tbe 
tariff as to be oppressive. The only 
given ns is a short editorial which calls 
enquiry and comments a joke. As a con
fession of political impotence this is unique. 
We fail, however, to see where the “joke” 
element’ 'ames in, except it be regarded as a 

newspaper to be driven into an 
tative corner, where The Montreal 

w is ao tightly fixed that it does not 
tempt to escape.
Star may regard its position as 
us, but the only humor visible is on 
of those who are laughing at the 
in. We give the kickers another 
■o show that they have evidence to 
icir charges against the tariff. Let 
o into the box and substantiate 
ndictment by facto. Should they 
to testify, we will produce evidence 

• that they are merely beating the 
finding wind to keep up the bellows- 
if the Opposition.

-Z TO-DAYH /

I We offer 25 dozen 
Men’s Regatta Shirts 
at 50c each.
25 dozen Men’s Knit 
Top Shirts, worth 76o 
to $1,25, all at 50-9 
each.

to-day because It could not be held the hpsus lord, be is said to have a part ad- «access of every moneyed corporation. An
I mirablv snir.rl tn >,i. peculiar style. He has "«eedingly gratifying feature is that the 

1th a good company, in- report will show that lhe funds have been 
a clever English sou- 80 well invested tbat not one single dollar is

to - - ,------- ,—----------- I ™all of operatic fame, required to be written off for losses oh in-
to_ get into that sweat-box—the Mayor s | Harry Kelly, a good grotesque comedian, vestments. A large addition was made to

fund which now stands at over 
— $1.100,000, while the surplus bas very largely

In Aid of st. Mioluiele.1 during the year, and is now ot
A concert on a grand scale will he held in îff.'jïfL f™h! paid;“P guarantee fund 

cil adjourn. Ilh" Pdvilion on Jan. 30 for the benefit of St. 1 * ’ b® added 10 thi*11 8bo"* tbak - 
Michael’s Hospital It will be held 
the auspices of the Catholic Mutual 

tne I Association and under the patronage of the
-------— —■ and Mrs. Kirkpatrick | oouotea security besides a largeAid. Gowanlock: There i, nothing of the | I to show

- a" -___ I ... , ,w RH___________ ___________

Miss McCntcheon will gire a concert on I lar#e sums'they are also paying oônsïàèrabis
................. ..... .. ,, , _____ ____ ______ . ,^burîd8y «venin* under the patronage of «mounts for the benefit of their policyhoid-
Mr McCarthy tat.. . break yet. I think it would be a nitv in tb® .^'eutenaot-Governor and Mrs. Kirk- *"• *°d during 1892 tbey disbursed in this’---------------- «s “-™ I - “■ - “• ssL£.«sfl E5^is?«ss,8S5r£ ESHSsjrSS

5?."bearSê h®ld last evening by the I

tbe
Z-4

>Liover
as to office—-and call a meeting. I don’t do any- an^ mtuiy others.

&41 ^Nhb’giS^rri isiSj?d^0Œ^*^=r’
fact remains unquestioned that he will re- Aid. Small: I move the com4 
pudiate his old policy and hit old pnnei-
pies, and that the Only element in doubt is | <«t k«Vft j|1ef « , „ . i
£• srVKS ‘"..’.'".’ilî; ■$—iS xsri, sf* | jsscs
mystery about the trade policy of the Gov-| d tb®COUndlt- I and Hi. ------- ----
ernment, and if Ministers should have | kind 
changed their minds since the distinct ,««_j T
utterances at Petrolea a abort time ago, tinned Hi. tv g‘Xen to understand,” con- 
tbey will outrun even Mr. McCarthy in in Z Worahip, affecting not to hear 
the ease and celerity with whioh they can a foot .°n7nl^k„* remarkT’ “tbat “ “ 
turn their coats. J ? foPfc and J apart. It is the worst

over

WORKINGMENof » ■J.uuu be added to this it shows that,
for*tbe'tocnrity’of its pSt'cyholdws «“surplus 

Mutual Benefit of «285,000, proving, if anything that £2 
atronage of the holders of policies in this company have un- 

v-‘—- ’ ’ 'doubteé- security besides a lar

over

TRUSTS CORPORRTIORAnd Yefc Another Broak. under
This is your charico.

ns a
iv?surplus ÇF ONTARIO

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTSthat this progressive company has met with 
marked success during the past year, it is 
also gratifying to note tbat while receiving

answer

be or coin builoinc McKendry & Co.
TORONTO, 1QNT

cSlSiJgSKS ->;SSg:SSg 202 yonge-st.
z» tf-it
W.22r’J^auarer. A. E. Plummer. '

This Company is accepted by the High iL'ourt 
of Justice under sanction of the Ontario Gov^ru- 
rnent, and ™aybeappointed to and undertakes 

TRUSTO, and acts as GUARDIaÆ 
COTIMrrrEE, UECEIYER. ASSIGNEE, etc. ' 
rtT^tek5m*>,oy?eut of the Corporation es EXE- 
CU ÎOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 

Trustee under any form, ADMINI8- kJORtactoeodntostocy: or Vilh wUi ^ 
n t # • wil1 found a prompt, economical and 
satisfactory coui-se, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, as well as the 
necessity Of finding security. Appointing the
«Thtot,henh1”d,p£5r.®™^4el,en Tru,tp"®-

Solicltore piecing Estate* or other business 
with the Corporation are continued in the pro
fessional rare of the seme.

Deposit Safes to rent. Valuables of all kinds,
Œ1 ®{M£l1=ru£r® “ * ?sma“

our

Mas- r, -,-----------------------------word is in diennte he is clearly entitled to .1 ■ lhe Engineer to take Toronto Vocal Society was one of® the best wül.8b0" a 11 ke satisfactory state of affairs
the benefit of the doubt. But he will not I ,°hf^ot tbe repHr of ‘he conduit and to | ever held by the Lie" One h„®d™rt I 88 that of tb8 North American L,fe.
find even an indulgent audience ready to 1:1 n™***, , ; y voioes, all carefully selected, sang under ~__ _________ ~
applaud his turning Turk on the nartv and i.-A,d" Howanlock: I did nothing of the Herr Schuch’s baton, aud made a moving THERE WAS A LITTLE rift.
policy of that Old Leader, now dead whose klnd‘ concourse ot sweet sounds. Tne chorus is a L - _---------
patronage and favor did so much for "Why Did You Call This M-etlneî- *P n°«d,î °i1®,’ and eridently has its music A Pr<>sP"roai Temperance Society and lu 

ready toraPproveofTeh^ Aid. Leslie: Why^ithe nameoîh'aven, ^ „ A^ra-Th. Ne„ omes.
0r^ leLrHtlCi*1“ , Wh°, when the did you call this meeting? You know A WILD SCOTCHMAN. Th" Toronto Temperance Reformation
great leader had passed a wav and a mo- verv well Mr Matron «- *u x? • ---------. Society last night held its 46th annual

35 sfttwja sosfts 34”^ sl? ïæ ”r —• • «. w,, *** isrjr rr, s
him in bis recent repudiation of Mr. W R P*ir8- What is the object? It seems Z®® Scotob®an- 18 a prisoner at the Wil- weie adopted without opposition. The Twenty sixth a
Meredith and his sudden conversion to the to ”« that it is on the petition to“‘avenue Pollce Station on a charge of various meetings held under the society’s Me«r. TAT r A"l'l’-r“r'r: 
side of the Untario Government, which he °* cert*in parties! The waterworks did a I malicious injury to propel ty of the Street 18u,Pic"s have been successful. Yomre .treet ..i.., ft?!, fnmers, 101
denounced at the last election in bis capa- =?rtain thing, and that waa that the en- Railway Company. A statement wae made to the effect that of hfnda op’Ncw V^r’. I?!'®','' 8® ataff
city of so-called Equal Richter, as the glneer ,hould b« in consultation, and that Yesterdav afternoon .kn. , . - . , one of the society's rooms had been rented sunner in nn. nf Li ^ an an,nnal
enemy of liberty, progress aud educational ‘8 wb»t he « doing. Yon know the report be board„7 wlTlh whlle mt0*lcat®d. and the money paid bad not reached tbe^re Aftor aU hTbl0”® r°f.m‘V?
freedom and as the creature of the Romau ,hou*d have first gone to the Executive Com- b® boarded Woodbine car No. 142. For the society. TIUs etatement provoked with good thino, ^ W® 'upp1"^
Catholic Cnurch. * * * * mittee. Ia not the pipe being repaired ’ I ,ome "«son or other lie took antipathy to » long discussion, during which the Soeecf “ U i 8 th®c&vera "ere removed.

However that may be, it is far from t? ”ot «Peking in antagonism of the ‘he car He kicked in the door and then speakers did not by any means confine present and t^MeJ^T?,™!? by.many
agreeable for a Conservative journal to Ma.Tor- Let us discoss this matter as busi- demolished the stove. He was prevented I themselves to strict parliamentary language ill - ™ Lugsdin wishing
contemplate or characterize the proceed- h®"™6?-,, „ from doing further damage bv the arrival and Procedure. No action was token to the broke un at an earlv T. n®,”'iZï® pa-ty
mgs of a man who was long trusted by his . Ald- Jolb®1 (gruflïy): You will not be °? Pol'°e Constable Whitesides, who placed . was given to Mr ’flt™. M 3Î ' bpra',0t
political associates; whose ei^atio conduct I here luuoh longer. [Laughter.] As long as I him under arrest. The society then elected the following Kinc-.treet westV. c.ra~,g McConkey of
has been borne with the greatest forbear- “ttern stand as they are the engineer will Macdonald gave his address as Beachall- ®fficer?: F- S. Spence, president; W. Stork, b caterer,
adoe, kindliness and patience by Sir John . uothing. It seems to me that someone street« but he is originally from Glengarry, krst vice-president; S. James, second vice- A Directory of the Offieiai tvn.«a
Macdonald and succeeding leaders of the 18 ‘py,bg t0 brin,g d'8»"d't to the engineer. --------- ----- ---------------------president. Following were chosen as direc- One of the most useful directories nnhii.h
party, but who we are Sound to say— Aid. Crawford laid the engineer would THE SEARCH-LIGHT. H- L Fleming, A. Chamberlain, J. ed in Canada is the Canadian Alm.na. t”
owes more to the Conservative party than no1 take orders from the Waterworks Com- = ~~ Hanmgan. J B. Ylsy. W. H. Orr, G. 't ara fouud lists of th. m.lltia Government
Conservatism owes to him. Having tor- ™'ttce. Hesaid that he had got his notice of -,'Y'.llla",1 Summers, M.p. for Huddersfield, Spence, H. Wallace, J. Lumsden, J. Mat- official*, clergy of all denominations Eo-sco-
saken allegiancelohothSirJohnThompson ‘be m«ti»g Saturday, and he thought that il!?i",rAU;fa^,iaiLti7®®k-1 «''• Summers thews, E. Behoof, John Impey, D. F. ^ ^esbyterian, Methodist, Romao Ca'tho-
3 MSS’ SiSSSiafSJiMs&ES —•a

aaï-rt.Æarr’-rr- « SErSEE^Er'E

„ „ ta.u'b’-S’aüsiL-. •“ saaai r= &srs j— - |ssi!,.ïï,*:sic”.r"ï.5i7;
Mr °iY“terday’l a motion to ai ournand the »*?,“wit^'^ Sd L."' 201 th“ ^rvatiT. Hart A. M.toeyf présidé J.me!Zty âSïïT

caught Pn ^®“ TÏT f™,? ^ ,"»•*> =«,pended *.* vice-president; Messrs. W. H.^ton ~fflra®men

cd by ThhaE ther®f0r be®D ‘-mmuniJat tion pfacing* thTrecrn.trecti^M* t'heTon-' driver on^L®"'^ States8» a^e®®?. caltd® m'j K Roaf ^ ^ v”" °0t

swift i"r,r “ reff--1 — - 'xr .rrisMT-ji SssJXSiz
But lhe Empire has discovered that Mr. The Mayor said he caught Aid. Carlyle’s 7e?"' be '• now dependent on charity. He , „ u^ay’ Pe»r8> »r., Joseph Barrett,

McCarthy has been thinking again, and not eyè first, but he of the Sixth Ward would L8.^8 If8’8 of age,aud still enjoys fair health. d‘ "■ Blake, secretary, and others,
only thinking but talking freely with hie not be mollified but remained on his feet ku ii.'Jadfî!pbia, T"le*rePb declares that T A finance committee composed of Messrs,
constituents about the tariff; moreover, lie and kept repeating: “Mr Mayor Mr hrm^hMnt^hUrr°> flret engi||e ever James Beatv, Thomas McCraken anii 
contemplate, speaking in public, and the Mayor,” whiïe Ali Carlyle wlsLinpied K^o?M^^t^1hd®m;‘JOtbhn Ar‘bur?a”®y »a8 “PpoMed. 
organ knows he is going to say something m reading his motion. Albany and Schenecta.te' RsifwJ^ ySf , Th® 8tandm8 commute*, were requested
wrong. To this oharge the erring states- The Mayor: I am sure Aid. Gowanlock I engine was n cumbersomo'iiece of mechan- I l0,meet “ 8000 88 possible and to make 
man replies that it would have will not think I was trving to taxe advant- *sm' "‘‘h woodsn wheels. It was laid asi le i ln eri,[I1 report* to the general committee
been, fairer to criticize hie speech age of him. Aid. Carlyle caught my cve " Year later for the first engine manufac- 011 Tuefday of 08X1 week at 4 p.m.
after Us dalivery than to condemn it in first. J * tured In America—tbe “De Witt Clinton”— as *° ‘he scope of the work intrusted
Ssa.ss-îs^a'r ü - - ■-
wholly ignores, becauseTe cannot deny, the thft'he'dïd'liô^ try’toTeep^d. GowaMwk | Egyptian telegraph^' re^te^to" Kb0f SBV.eral_8agge8ti°n8 88 to the work of the 

fact on which our article was based—that from gettihg a notice. | dival Government, respecting the l egion IwL ,tand'Pg co,nmlttees were made and
lié has been holding private meeting» in his Aid. Gowanlock: Yes, you did tween the Nile and the Red Sea He be I Proved °f-
constituency to announce to aud sound his ' The Motion D.re.t.ri “eves that this now desert tend was once . A "8ol“t'°n was passed requesting the
friend on the move he has determined to Aid p,ri„i I ■ ' well watered, with forests growing in its ! lncommK City Council to appoint a com-
makc.” Think of that! A public man not L . d-.Carvle 8 motion was defeated on valleys- But the camels of file tribesmen “»ttee to co-operate with the association in 
only thinking for himself but asking advice ‘118 dmalon, tbe necessary two-thirds a“ the leaves and shoots ot the trees, where- furthering the manufacturing interests of 
of his own constituents rather than of the maj°r*ty being lacking: branch*® nI™ rM®^® cbarcoal o£ stem and I Toronto.
minuter, comptrolter, and party organiz- For-Hallam, W. Carlyle, Burns, Lamb, trine. The tallest’cïm'ri rôuîd^"not^ewh'tiS Holdings have
cr,j. ?®18 outraging the most cherished Jolliffe, David Carlyle, Crawford, Bailev Sree'1 tops an!, therefore, the tree woiild b?en.dl8™antled and the Chicago exhibit 
traditions of Toryism. Bell 8;undere th, Maior-ll |°urish though denuded of Its low” teave, of mmera1' well packed up, it be-

' ----------------- Auainat_T ealip finwimlnnU * ilt a u Besides, if what is now desert was onca ?ame nece8aavy to cancel the meeting which

orA.u.Jrsÿr1”1’ .irssa-fis?; sx» «—*>« a.-s1|ieX“.x.uTKTa

I At these meetings it has been arranged that 
a series of short addresses will be delivered 
by experts in mining, metallurgical and 
other industries and upon the general ob
jects of the association, which promise to be 
both instructive and interesting to the citi
zens at large.
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IT SHOESofeat of R. H. Graham in the 
«I the Local Board of Health has 

H head. The selection of an- 
e the council to fill the 

will be one of the 
-d -the new council 

mmittees.

J.SUTCLIFFE
WHETHE 

OR IN :r in pairs
LOTS, AT

m
Alderman 

e the choice. He has 
-hiachairmanship. He is a 
and influence in and out 

has for some time 
~-—J Local Board of Health 

-during that time has been a 
lie one. It is greatly to his 
though a prominent ice dealer 

.•as foremost in supporting Dr. 
mmendation that no ice should 

f ■ i Toronto Bay or other polluted 
Jesides this he has always been 
e of reform in sanitary matters, 
mg experience in the council has 

m a thorough grasp of municinal

HALF RRICE
GEORGE McPNERSON,

i main i»
I

/
Surprises are the order of the 

day. A bigger surprise than lhe 
Mayor’s majority Is our Reduction 
Prices for Dress Goods at 186 YONGE-STVÎEET.

Telephone 2261. \

182 -184 YONCE-ST.\
-l; SPECIAL 'SALE. %

IAn Indication of How they are 
cut down is found In our 25c goods 
going at 12Mo yard- They are all 
wool too.

Mantles, Wraps aSnd Trimmed 
Millinery at a reduction of 
about 40 per cent

Dress Trimmings were 12 1-2 
and 20c, now 5c yard, Big as
sortment.

-OR-

SLEIGHS
-AT- \

GRAY & .S0NS

►Tba Misfortune* of * Buitlc From Gray.
Jonathan Irish, a rustic from Grey 

County, came to the city to see his son and 
the elephant. During bis peregrinations 
around town be imbibed too much whisky 
and while under its influence was robbed of 
a sum of money and a watch. Yesterdav 
Detective Duncan found the watch within 
bailing distance ot a woman named Mary 
Brown, and she was accordingly placed 
under arrest on a charge of larceny.

s.
Brike was ever more unreasonable or 

>peless than that of the Saar coal 
in Germany. According to the dia- 

» they are the best paid miners in the 
/ and are in a happy condition 
with most of their brethren in the 

It is true that there is a proposi- 
, 6 slightly increase the working hours 

iecrease wages, but the grievance 
» very pronounced, for out 6f 30,000 
tmen in the Saar district not 
l one-third have struck. The demand 
the withdrawal of the proposition re- 

red to will not be a successful one be- 
ase-tire Saar mines are operated by the 
overnment and one remarkable cbarac- 

eriatic of the young Emperor and his ad
visers is their dogged persistence in what
ever they undertake, whether it is right or 
wrong. Therefore the proposition will not 
be withdrawn and the Saar strike is foreor
dained to failure.

1
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■
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The goods you want 
goods that are reduced.

It will pay you to see how we sell I Montreal Sleighs 
Dry Goods and Mantles this week Portlands

are the Quebec Sleighs $ 60.00 
4)6.00 
60.00 
110,00

can- Tliroucll Warner Vestibule HufTet Sleen- 
i»* Car Toronto to New York 

vl» West Shore Route.
Th" West sliore through sleeping ear learet

Toronto at 1450 p.m. aJr “ *

‘ Fam"y PfôsStUèT68».,0f

H-Passeng^rPleesur^glelgh 7^.00
Progressive Age Last wlnter b|* b*rg*in. I

We Aim lmprovel®&®S&?îÉa
a"'.V" ."i“=-o^8,K5

WE MEAN BUSINESS.
a.inr Manager,All Work Guaranteed. j

more

We Live in a :ap-
I
F

Lw- Th,"r: Wright, P.Q., had Dyspepsia 
for 20 years. Tried many remedies and doctors.
BKSSJromS
b«r5rôfUaud''tar^dit^ Lmlnctd^klug 

or excellent health, in fit to ti qu®»

-5And Not Deteriorate.

Our New Brand, the
SALARIES FOR ALDERMEN.

Aid. Baliam Say* He 1* Going to Move to 
That ROTect.

Aid. Hallam has a scheme in embryo for 
giving aldermen an annual stipend. He 
let it out yesterday to a group of aldermen 
and The World in the Mayor’s office.

“There is no use talking, gentlemen,” he 
said, “aldermen should be paid for their 
services. I am going to introduce a bylaw 
providing that the remuneration be &500. 
Then we’ll see what sand there is in the 
aldermen.”

“Well, I don’t see tbe advisability of it,” 
quicty remarked Aid. Crawford, as he 
crossed his lega “It only costs us about 
3150 or $200 to get elected now. If we 
got the $500, as you propose, wo would only 
have that much more to spend.”

“Y*8., that’» What I say,” blurted out 
Aid. Jolliffe.

a new Cable Extra, T*!California or Mexico*

'ifslsiss
IbD,bolt through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 
versa) finest equipped trains on earth, pass-
M Mrs. ÏS-

tables and all information about side trip at 
new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
Yonge-etreeto. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
Passenger Agent, Toronto.

The people of the Northwest and British 
Columbia will not be cheered by the an- 
nr-ancement in our despatches this morn- 
in/ that the Secretary for Scotland has in
timated that there will be no farther 

-^Crofter emigration to the Northwest under 
control of the State. The British Columbia 
Crofter koheme is affected'by this declara-

FOR SEASONABLE ,

CHRISTMAS 110 HOLIDHT GIFTS .
GO TO

JAMES H. ROGERS!

4 V
. ! V» will be found to be excep

tionally fine, and
Kx-Ald. Bill the Fourth Man. A correspondent writes in The St James

All doubt as to who will be the fourth Gazect": No one who considers the advanced 
representative at the council board from of pa«ini^re^rev^huS^toTf 

the Third Ward was settled yesterday after- curtseyiugjadies will be surprised at the re- 
noon by City Clerk Blevins. All but one f?h»rlS«5^iIa'’®Sty Jri11 “ever bold nn- 
of the morning papers announced that Mr. case, howevfr.^roucernteg® the^nnovanS 
John Brown was the fortunate candidate tbat tb« Queen suffers from the wrangling of 
but when the official count was made ves- t“® "«^-dressed crowds who seek the honor 
lerday Ex-Aid. Hill was found to have /°yaj ba,n,d is quite absurd,
2401 votes against his 2320. Mr. Brown a^?.dj5p ay* “ '“““'derable amount of iguor- was somewhat non-plussed at the turn of S^teghAm oZ'dïïïïZ'Somtl,a

affairs, but his friends consoled him with, The suite of rooms occupied by todies before 
Never mind John, you made a good run; they reach the throne room are converted bv 

better luck next time.”: ■ ,| barrier* into a series of “pena" Into each
of these only a certain number are admitted 

From the Red Sea Shores. at one time, and no pen is filled afresh with-

«SSSESJHSSSS FniSr®,
falling eyesight, all diseased of head? e^ea, tifroat PM a lady tbrougii the barriers out of her 
chwt, lungs. A. Hutton Diron, «I East Bloor-street turn, and tbe wonderful stories of crushed 

nt for America. Free by mall $i and fainting dames, torn garments an l
--------- m disheveled locks, exist only m the irnagiua-

Unfortunnte Merchants. tiou. The headache and malaise from which
M. Kortoek & Co., wholesale furs. Mont- I Tb® yu?”n ia sai<i to suffer is not at all peou- 

roal, are offering to compromise at 15c on I lar l,° be‘' uor attributable to Her hiajestv’e 
the dollar. P omise at 10c. on age, for, though it is a peculiar fact, it i,

. none the less true that uninterrupted watch- 
Xj. li. JNash, general mercliant ofjPookg* mK of the long unbroken waves of shim- 

town, has held a meeting of creditors. mering satin-clad ladies, who nionotonousl y
H. C. Marked, general merchant of I dlp.and rise.produces after a time on the 

Northfield, has assigned to 0. Fulton entire court circ.e a swimming sensation in
. -, . , the head which is moit unpleisanc. beiueBest & Stone, tailors, of this city, have somewhat akin to mal de mer. 

been sold out under a chattel mortgage.
John P. May, druggist, of this city, bas 

assigned to, Campbell A May. y
The statement of the affairs of J J 

Blain A Co.; the insolvent 
builders of ' 580 
equity ot about {1200.

Thera Is dapger* in neglecting a cold. Many 
who have died of consumption dated the'r 
troubles from exposure, followed by a cold 
which sott ed «t utor lunga and In , Sort time

SfSS-SSiSS
çoûubs,

I we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement

*r

tion, and as a consequence the Crofter 
pan; that proposed to establish a Crofter 
colony and provide the members with 
means for making a living, which would be 
to the mutual advantage of both the 
pany and its settlers, is still unformed aud 
the syndicate has been compelled to obtain 
an extension of time of one year tor its 
formation.

lira College Vote.
NewSoek, Jan. 3—The Evening Post 

says: The settlement of the Oregon contest 
makes it possible to give an accurate table 
of the vote for president as it should be 
cast by the electoral college and which will

Cleveland 276, Harrison 144, Weaver 24- 
Cleveland’s majority 108.

Made With Skill.
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup, the modern

ssSÿaAstesïjrsBS
b*SSk by thfmei*T.ui?ui 23 Sim

methods, and cannot fall to give prompt relief.

will be fully verified as to 
quality.

com-

Cor. King and Church-sto.130

During the remainder of th» 
and all next week our show 
rooms will be open until 9.3( 

k each evening.

ed .

S. DAVIS i SONcom- I>«nth of M Art ha J. Lamb.
New YobK, J;ul 3.—Mrs. Martha J. 

Lamb, editor of The Magazine of American 
History, died bf pneumonia in her apart
ments at the Coleman House yesterday. !JAS. H. ROGERi

1
The Lumber Question.

The people of the Georgian Bay district 
ere now confident that the lumber industry 
there will be revived at an early date.
Several of the leading lumbermen have 
been .cross the border to gain an under
standing of the intentions of the Cleveland 
administration in the matter of the import 
tax on "Canadian lumber, and these gentle
men haye returned satisfied that the tax 
nay be removed,, or that certainly 
t will not be increased. They also 

senriaoed that Canadian pine is a 
sity to the United States.

With the downfall of the McKinley 
tariff bill, it is reasonable to suppose 
that tbe new Congress will be in
clined to be much more reasonable than 
the old one in dealing with the 
question of free lumber. There undoubted
ly would be a grave inconsistency on the 
part of the Democrats should they not 
change that tariff clause by which the im
port- duty on Canadian lumber would be in
creased proportionately with the t «imposi
tion of export duty on Canadian logs. 
Duty-free lumber means cheaper lumber 
and an energizing of tbe building industry. 
Tins is what tbe masses in the United

DIVIDENDS............. *............... ............ .............. ........ .
WESTERN ASSURANCE 

COMPANY.

. TAKE HEART,
if you’re a suffering woman. 
The chronic weaknesses, painful 
disorders, and delicate dérange
ment8 that come to woman 
only have a positive remedy in 
Dr. fierce’s Favorite Prescrip
tion. If you’ll faithfully use it, 
every disturbance and irregu
larity can be permanentlycurec.

It’s a legitimate medicine for 
woman, carefully adapted to 
her delicate organization. It 
builds op and invigorates the 
entire system, regulates and 
promotes all the proper func
tions. and restores health and

“Favorite description" is 
the only remedy for woman’s 

thaFs guaranteed. If it 
1 to benefit or cure, ywe

Massey Music Ball.
Editor World: Your editorial remarks in 

thi* morning’* World re requirements of a 
first-class music hall were suggestive along 
modern lines in the erection and equipment 
of such all edifice. Permit me to state that 
Hie friends Mr. Massey took into hi* coun
sel some time since and who form a well- 
qualified advisory board have already can
vassed the points mentioned iu the article 
referred to, including many more of equal 
importance, with a decided view of making 
Massey Music Hall, considering the ex
penditure, all that can bo desired as regards 
safety, convenience, aervice and comfort.

S. T. Church, 
Secretary Advisory Board.

Toronto, Jan. 3, 1893.

Toronto, Hole agenl 
Trial package, tic. CASH PAID FOR RAW FURS.

: p-846 riu DM. BAKKH'Srateono^rancVr I Celebrated A*l.tlo Cholera Remedy.
.to Æœe I t'-R ro^'ufM tttiK.

ôü2.t'h*L«be parable at the eoim I **•“'*•• IM» ana ’64, and has been inem?

ZTTsaassKr i SataÊ&s ■^Western A-urane. Company. Office. J».* ||

-• I . 11 perteotue. For ul. ’Ey all drag

- . Found the Armen ot Health.
Manufacturing flour being my profestlon 

I bad choice bread, meat, etc., but these 
rome far short of what St Leon Mineral 
Water oan do for « disordered and weaklv 
system. I have proved it and could 
apeak too highly of its remarkable powers to 
bring strength and happiness of the highest 
order. Would not be without St. Leou u it 
cost «1 per gallon.—J AUKS F. Day, Morris- 
burg, Ont St Leon Mineral Water Co 
(Ltd.), 101)4 King-street west.

1
1

i
not

were
neces- Oriuk gprudet Mineral Water—Analyzed 

By Ur. *.Tt Pyee
From the celebrated spring at Mt Clemens, 
Mich. Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion Analyst’ 
say* the large quantity of carbonic acid, to
gether with tbe traces of iron presentrenders 
it healthful as well as palatable. It is tue 
most popular mineral water in the United 
States, and is recommended strongly by the 
most prominent physician* there for dys
pepsia, kidney difficulties and biliousness.

William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, third door 
north of King-street. Telephone 1708.

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
8ETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

30

WEAK MEN CUREDcontractors and 
Ontario-street, shows an ills Freeh dally from the Spring.

city 1st Twenty-five* Cent»*pe?OaJ* I “o®” f”r sealed direction* FREE ef The
Ion. Apply to °er G£M tommon«enw Home Cura, for Ml vrakcMH cf

JOHN LANOBTAFF, •

JS^jasrwrjSrSs: Sr;®®*®»'
IV!. v, LUBONf

...  —-------------------—— ! 24 M action ell-ave., Toronto,

tails
have your money back.Mtii-rlty Representation.

The Young Canadian Club met last night 
in Oddfellows’ Hall, Yonge and College- 
streets. The reading of a paper on Hare’s 
system for minority representation and the 
discussion of various pointe brought out in 
the paper took up the evening. At next. 
Tuesday's meeting A. H. Burns will read a 
pa pell on .‘The Present State of Canada ”

Which is the beet to try. if you have Ca
tarrh—a medicine that claims to have cured 
others, or a medicine that is backed by 
money to cure you 1 The proprietors of Dr. 
Sage s Catarrh Remedy agree to cure your 
Catarrh, perfectly and permanently, or 
they’ll pay you *500 in cash.

Don’t Be swindled.
Why pay 20 or 25 cents for a pound Or a 

package or tin of poisonous alum baking 
powder when you can buv “The Borwicke " 
Which Is proven by tbe "Dominiou Govern
ment to beau absolutely pore cream of tar
tar powder, at the same price!

What this warm weatner suggests is some
thing, that will boil tbe kettle, cook an egg. 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvis’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.ad. liar vie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-»treet. Tel. 1570. US

cost price.
wAs Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills contain Man

drake aud Dandelion they cure Liver and Kidney 
Complaints with unerring certainty. Tbèy al*o 
contain Hoots and Herbs, which have specific 
virtues truly wonderful in their action on the 
stomach and bowels. Mr. E A. Cairnerow, 
Shakespeare, writes; “I consider Pafmelee’s 
Pills an excellent remedy for Biliousness and 
Derangement of the Liver, having used them 
myself for some time."

MEDLAND & JONES135
Doctors, Nurses and Mot'TRY Insurance. Mall Bonding, Toronto,

£Sa, Wbl h-t0.uf«i^œeAUmD.K„r5 ,tod u?

f*jnf°oe to ‘h» female sex. Mention

A.k Rufus O. Snider A Cu.,
Market Drug Store, St Lawrence Market 
Toronto, Ont.. al>out Membray's Kidney and 
Liver Cure. Fat pain in back, sick head
ache, constipation, etc. it has no squat 138

BALAAug. 3, 1883.
Lipyir World: What was the date of the 

tiCBSCRIBXR. LICORICE 
FOR THE VOICE, **

Espiàtiadu fire!
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\<. z /'Ï THE TOBOSTO WORLD: WEDNESDAY JANUARY 4 1893 '
sa =f IT HEATHABD 50 FEET I .IN THE SPORTING WORLD. THE GERMAN VILLAGE. ELECTRICAL NOTES.

TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention 
to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Ulcers, Etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a Private Nature, 
* Ü Impoffioy. «««rility Varicocele. Nervous Debility, Etc 

longr6tendto|0aUl,al f°“T “d exee">’ Glwt “d Stricture of

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profuse or Suppressed 
of tb^W^mbi. G*oereUon* Deucorrbœa and all Displacements

passenger traffic^

are you going home
PASSENGER THAT!

The Subtle Power 1» Extending Its Sway 
In Every Direction. A. F. WEBSGranite Curlers Choeee Their Two Blake 

to Compete la the Tankard Matches— 
Far An Iceboat Knee.

The time approaches when the curlers 
most important contests of the season, the 
Tankard matches, take place. The cham
pion Granites will make every effort to 
duplicate last season’s success. They have 
selected their two rinks for the competition 
as follows :

O. H. Edwards.
Q S. Crawford.

tit * », k ___ D. L Van Vlaok.
W. J. McMurtry, skip. A. R Creel man, skip.

akd c.<Ve Dorr y alite

A PIPE.
s.uoKixa SOME OF ITS PECULIAR CUSTOMS 

APTLY DESCRIBED.
TOThe united capacity of all the plants now 

in operation in the world for redoing copper 
by electrolysis amounts to nearly one Hun
dred tons of copper deposited per day of 
twenty-four hours.

The managers of the New York Electrical 
Society have arranged a very interesting 
course of lectures for this winter. The ones 
already given have been of an unusually 
practical character. The subjects and 
dates of the others will be announced in 
the electrical journals, and it is given out 
that non-traneferable tickets of admission 
may be obtained gratuitously from the 
Secretary.

According to the price lists of manufac
turers of electrical apparatus in England 
there are on the market over two hundred 
and fifty different sixes and. types of direct- 
current dynamos.

Great improvement has been effected in 
the capacity of copper for conducting the 
electric current sinoe the time of the laying 
of the first Atlantic cable in 1858. A» a 
conductor, one ton of copper of to-day will 
do the work of two and a half tons of the 
beat metal obtainable in 1858. This change 
is largely due to the improved modern 
methods of refining by electrolytic pro-

ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

la Agent for the Fanrv

0* CUNARD LIAw Irish Laborer's Escape — Michael 
Sullivan Drops F parks Into Giant

A Paper Written by a Distinguished Man 
—The Germans Are dolly—What They 
Eat and Drink—How They Pass Their 
Evenings.

Established Oyer a Halt Centi
iieo AGENT FOB THE

■ Powder and lloom Goes the Poe- 
w- «1er, Wrecking Buildings and Injuring 
. Men. ' 1 Thlo Winter? If so, cell and

see the
Allan 

tate 
FrenoD

Wlieon
NetDer

_ mm.
N. E. Cor. King and Yon^t

WEST

Michael Sullivan dropped some sparks 
from bis pipe yesterday morning, says The 
San Francisco Call, and suddenly sailed 
into the sky. The reason for the quick 
Aerial flight was that the sparks fell into a 
quantity of giant powder. The occurrence 
did not greatly astonish Sullivan, and al
though houses in the neighborhood were 
wrecked and window glass was shattered 
for blocks around" he escaped without 
injury. -■* ,

But it was an awful explosion. It shook
the whole city. It occurred on a hillside Onr old friends the Hamilton Thistles 
near the peel-house, where a party of men will be here Friday tor their annual match 
were grading; 1000 pounds of black giant with Prospect Park.
terrifie1 »«r‘t”PJL? eLv^’ EVing ‘ „The H‘miltoB Victorias’ curling match 
terrine report, which reverberated in a President v ViVp Prasiiiant nn x,__W««d’ciUtvd> like the cann°n*ding 0ftt Year’s Day, five rinks . side?las won by

Forg l,e ytinu, Contractor. War,ell & t'*>* **79* «* .

O’Malley have been opening and grading {J'ÏÏS*‘1 ®l“bk »®rler« «• progressing 
Colnsa-street to connect with Kcutuckv ^
To do the work they employed a laris *"Uv^P1 The match “ bem6
number of men who lived in a camp new plaJ,ed!n ,ectloaa- 
by. The building in xvliich they lived was * 1 he Granites will play the first of their 
formerly the shed of a milkman,"aud before ^“Ç-rink contests with Detroit there on 
that the headquarters of an old honey avd. . <* °I t.hi» week. The Wolverines will

In ths building the men ate and slept, T1,,t loronto early in February, 
working on the grading during the day. The first iceboat race of the season takes 
There was always a large amount of powder place on the bay to-morrow, starting at 2 
kspt on hand, which, when the day’s work P m- It will be a handicap event, sotne- 
waa begun, was taken out in a ia'rgo box thing “•» in Canadian ice yachting. The 
aud placemen the hillside about 60 yards rece wi*l be three times around the usual 
from the camp. triangular course, starting and finishing at

The powder man of the camp was Michael tbe Argonaut club ho 
Sullivan, whose duty it was when blastin 
was going on to go to the powder 
get a stick of giant powder for the men to 
blast with.

Sullivan had been in the em

The following sketch of the village life, 
and particularly of the tavern life, of the 
little German town 
the pen of M. 
elected meml 
It is given 
Journal des

CUNARD 8.8. LINEJ. Littlejohn.
G. H. Good er ham.

^OFFICE HOURS—9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to 'sp.'m

wwwiMiiiiiminmni,iiinnniiiiWwwtw,wof Rheiasberg is from 
.-eat Lavesee, the newly, 
of the French Academy, 
a letter last year to the 
ibata, and ia a very fair 

specimen of his lighter style. It has a 
gentleness and humor about it not always 
shown by Frenchmen, of these day*, writing 
of Germans i

The town Las 2,000 and some hundreds 
over of inhabitants, and I find a half-doxen 
hostelries of clean and dainty appearance 
I hardly krpw where they get their busi- 

It ig a question that has often occur-

vm w
AGENTJAMES AMUSEMENTS.

W. A. GEDDES,V Chipa from the lee. ?
Prospect Parker» begin their points con

test for the Donagh trophy on Monday.
The Granites anà Prospect Park play a 

friendly match to-morrow, curling on both 
rinks.

*

GRANITE 60 Yonge-etreat. Toronto, ed

BERMUD..
«0 Hours from New York, THURSDAYS. 

St. Croix, St. Kitts,
Antigua, Guadalou 

Dominica, Mart 
St. Lucia an

Every lo D 
Arthur Ahem, Sec. <3.88. (

barlow cümberla
sa Agent, 78 Yonge-etreet, Toronto
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EATON’S
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GOLD LACK SCO.
(DEUTZ A OZLiDERTEAHH'S) I

RINK THE WINE OF ALL “ BON VIVANTS." ue.- a a
Jness.

red to me fn the smaller places of Germany, 
especially pa you are always served well and 
with a certain style.

At the Rathskeller, or the cellar of the 
council, where I am, there are two chamber
maids, one cook, one valet, and one Kell
ner, ia, > waiter. The latter may be 
fifteen or sixteen years, as he does not yet 
wear the waiter’s coat, which would be for 
him a sign of advancement in his career. 
He wears black trousers, black vest, 
black cravat, is very clean, and well brush- 
ed from head to foot, with a little pomade 
to soften his stiff looks, stiff and supple 
himself in equal proportions, so that I can 
hardly say whether it was the stiffness that 
had the start. — -

He is a sort of little mechanism moved 
by rule and a most jolly good will At the 
stroke of the bell he comes promptly, hold
ing a napkin grasped exactly at the center ; 
he stops three steps away, inclines exactly 
the upper part of his body, and raises it 
again as exactly ; he listens to the orders 
with the respect and attention of a soldier. 
He takes them to the office, and is back to 
arrange the table, which he does with cere
mony. He spreads the cloth without a 
wrinkle, places the plates accurately, then 
the tablespoon, and the three-tined fork. 
He never touches two objects at 
Each must be treated by itself, an und fur 
aich.

The knives are handled with especial re
spect ; he brings them on a tray, carefully 
in line, the blade towards him ; he takes 
each by the handle, and, describing a curve, 
places it by the fork. The upper part of 
ni» body bends with a regular movement, 
like that of a bell-ringer ringing his chimes, 
and at every act that brings him near von 
he excuses himself with “Bitte schoen,” “I 
beg y onr pardon. ’’

If you have ordered Rhine wine or Mo
selle, the bottle is served to you regularly 
in a tin pail with ice and water, and you 
must confess that you would not find this 
luxury in the chief village of your 
rondissement.

The wine card aqd the bill of fare— 
Weinkarte and Speisekarte—are of suitable 
length. Naturally you haye not to do here 
with the cosmopolitan cuisine, of which the 
English have imposed the menu on all the 
great hotels of the continent. You have 
the fish of the neighboring lakes, and Ger
man dishes cooked in German fashion; boil
ed, unseasoned, but with a luxury of 
series ; potatoes boiled without salt, 
potes of various kinds in a plate, with divi
sions for prunes and cucumbers, pears, or 
turnip cabbage, some preserved in sugar, 
others pickled in vinegar, and all .these go 
better together than a Frenchman could be
lieve—doubtless by an application of the 
philosophic principle of the identity of 
contraries.

The dish recommended to me by the inn
keeper with entire confidence is the Wiener- 
Schnitzel, an eecalop of veal sprinkled with 
bread crumbs and surrounded with mush
rooms and other “pickles,” and charged 
with ornaments that rather puzzle at first 
glance. There are minute baskets^ranged 
methodically and filled with little fruits. 
The basket is woven of herring filets arid 
the fruits are capers.

At the close of the dinner the Kellner 
watches the moment to light your cigar for 
you. You would offend him if yon took 
the trouble to do it yourself. He brings 
you an ash cup, in faience, square, with a 
corner folded like a folded card, and illus
trated. I have seen many of these little 
dishes in Germany ; some bear advertise
ments ; others genre scenes—for instance, 
the military drill in Cameroon ; a red-faced 
German sub-officer shouts orders to negroes, 

-nly in drawers, with a pointed hat 
gun, who stretch out the tips of their 

waved ^eet ; the sun, which is gazing at 
them from the heavens, is on a broad grin. 
Some of these ash cups are political I 
read on one of the latter, “Where is Bis. 
march ?” but I prefer the one at Rhines- 
burg ; through the middle rnris a little 
furrow, about which is written : “Rohe- 
platzchen fur brennende Cigarren”—“Lit
tle place of reprose for lighted cigars. 
You would not have thought of that ; nor 
I, either. I am making a collection of in
scriptions of this kind, and I have already 
several series.

Still, as,I said, I don’t know how the 
Rathskeller gets its business. It entertains 
few travellers. The lake and the chateau 
draw a few Berlinese in summer; drummers, 
lumber dealers, lawyers make a brief ap- 
pearance. The traveller is so little expect
ed at the inn that one finds no railway 
porters and no time table. I had to borrow 
the Railway Guide Book of the Empire 
from the postmaster. Who, then, pays 
the expenses of the house and supports 
the force of servants ? The petite bour
geoisie of Rhinesburg contributes a good 
part.

On entering the hotel ore sees at the left 
and at the right large rooms. Above the 
door of one a lithograph represents a noble 
of the seventeenth century, one hand rest
ing on a barrel, the other raising a glass. 
It is the "Lord of the Barrel.” Herr von 
Fuss. He guides to the room where one 
may find drink and play cards or billiards. 
The other room is the Guest halt There 
the evening socials meet.
? Some amateurs of the place, making up 
a little orchestra, gave concerts there, and,

I have seen and

Horn kept in 

crashed ice 

at all lead

ing Globs, 
Hotels ' and 

Instaurants 

in Canada.

*
R.M. MELVILLThe electric railway has penetrated even 

the fastnesses of the Tyrolese mountains, a 
road twenty-seven miles long being 
jected between Riva and Pinzola.

To have an invention protected all over 
the world it is necessary to take ont sixty- 
four patents in as many different countries, 
the estimated total cost of which is $17,000.

A 2,000-horse power electric locomotive 
has just been finished at Baden, Turich. 
It is the largest in the world.

A meeting of electrical experts, repre
senting the different Boards of Fire Under
writers throughout ths United States and 
Canada, was held at the rooms of the Nation
al Board of Fire Underwriters last creek 
and a permanent organization affected.

In the United States and Canada there 
are about 500 street railroads operated by 
electricity, a gain of nearly 200 in two 
years, and equal to one-half the total rail
way system of America, over $200,000,000 
are invested in these roads. Five years 
a£> there were but thirteen electric roads 
in the entire country.

Several small electric lights operat
ed by primary batteries have been put 
upon tne market recently. A nov
elty in canes is one which 
a battery that supplies current for a 
small incandescent lamp inserted in the 
head. Whenever it is desired to use 
the lamp a cap covering the lamp is remov
ed and the cane inclined in such a manner 
that the contained solution comes in 
tact with the plates of the battery, 
rent is thus obtained which, it is stated, 
will maintain the light for a couple of 
hours without replenishing.

Since the decision of the courts, giving 
one company a monopoly in the manufac
ture of tne present stylo of the incandes
cent lamps, inventors have been busy at 
work trying to devise some new form of 
filament and connections which would come 
without the qSope of the original Edison 
patenta Two new styles have been put on 
the market dating the week which embody 
some radical departuresfrom the older forms, 
and the General Electric Company adver
tize a change in the shape of the filament in 
the old Edison lamp to keep up with the 
procession.

A vast field for electricity is opening up 
in its practical application to farm work, 
and the discussions of this subject ia 
ous engineering journals has created con
siderable interest. The Electrical World 
has inaugurated a series ot articles upon the 
practical application of electricity to thq 
varions farm operations and implements, 
with illustrations of a plant which is locat
ed in one of the finest agricultural states of 
the west, and which shows in detail how 
the electric motor can be made to perform 
most of the work which the horse or the 
steam engine is now called upon to do. 
There are fbur classes of farm work to 
which electricity is applicable. First, 
for power purposes ; second, lighting ; 
third, heating, and fourth, for the opera
tion of telephones, signals, alarms. 
Examples nnder these various heads are 
numerous. For instance, hay, g 
other produce can be hoisted by 
power, which can be also applied to ordin
ary elevators. An electric motor may run 
pumping apparatus which will furnish 
water for the drinking troughs, for fire pur
poses or for watering the garden, use in 
dairy houses, etc. All such miscellaneous 
mchines as threshers, grinders, shellers, 

bay pressera, grindstones, etc., can be 
readily operated by electric motors. It is 
very probable that in time electric railwoy 
lines may exist over the best agricultural 
regions, furnish communication between 
the different farms, as well as small tram
ways on separate farms, connecting the 
different buildings, while electric ploughs 
and vehicles of all sorts are among the 
possibilities.

In connection with the possible collision 
of the earth and the comet, which has been 
unnecessarily disturbing the minds of 
many, it may be said that telegraphers and 

igatora would be the only ones who 
would be materially disturbed by a colli
sion with this unwelcome visitor. As to 
the telegraphic lines, the Western Union 
Company noticed no unusual earth currents 
during tne time of the supposed encounter. 
Probably the most serious effect of this in
truder has 
minds and the loss of sleep of ignorant and 
superstitious people. It is to be regretted 
that this comet contributed nothing more 
useful to our knowledge of sneh erratic 
celestial disturbances, especially as such a 
collision is as rare as that of hunters’ bnl-’ 
lets, as the astronomers put it.

BAND TO-NIGHT. Toronto General Steamship Aj 
Next General P.O„ 

For All First-Class Lli 
Any Point In the Woi

Telephone 8010.

pro- . A year ago this January we 
wrote of our champion sale 
“that we had had sales before, 
but we thought that it beat 
any sale we ever held”-and it 
was. The swing of the move
ment began here last New 
Year’s Day, has been kept up 
all through the bygone year- 
a year ago-dreams and vi 
sions. Now facts:

n
pm

' ■1Single Admission - 25 Cents.
WHITE STAR 1_|

ECONOMY WITH COM

■*. :

Under 14 years of age 16 Cents.
JAHOUSE* SPARROW’S OPERA

The Popular Amusement Resort of Toronto. 
Week commencing Monday, Jon. 2, 1898, 

Anderson's

>
TNE FAVORITE CHAMPAGNE OF CONNOISSEURS THROUGH

OUT TNE CIVIUZEO WORLD.
-----it-

use.
The new. Magnificent 

MAJESTIC AND TBUTO 
have staterooms of en unusually high 
for second cabin passenger*. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper d 
room», lavatories, emoxlng-room, and i 
promenade deck. Four meals or* liber 
are served doily. Rates, plana bills ot 
from agents of the line or

Mr. Hendrte’s Entries For Saratoga.
Hamilton, Jan. 3.—Mr. Bendrie has a 

large number ef entries for the Saratoga 
stakes. Several promising 2-year-olds are 
entered, and Coquette and Bonnie Dundee 
will look after the 3-year-old division. The 
entries are: Flask stakes (2-year-olds), Sea 
Lark, Nancy Lee; Springbok, (2-year-olds), 
Nancy Lee; Bowstring Saratoga 
stakes (2-year-oldeLBentinck. The Piper, 
Watkins Glen .«takes (2-year-olds), Van
dyke, Bowairing, Sea Lark; Ken
tucky stakes (2-year-olds), Sugar 
Plum, The Piper; Moet and Chandon stakes 
(2-year-olds), Bobthing, Bentinck, Nancy 
Lee; Grand Union Hotel stakes (2-year- 
olds), Sugar Plum, Vandyke; American 
Hotel stakes (3-year-olds), Coquette, Bonnu 
Dundee; United States Hotel stakes (3- 
year-olds), Coquette, Bonnie Dnndee; Q. H. 
Mu nun handicap (all ages), Versatile, Co
quette; Foster memorial (all age*). Lady 
Superior; Merchants' stakes (all ages). Ver
satile, Lady Superior, Coquette; Spencer 
handicap (all ages), Versatile, Bounie Dun
dee, Cbqaette.

Thoroughbreds Mast He Registered.
The Board of Control took a step in th? 

correct direction when it passed the resolu
tion compelling breeders to register the 
produce of their maree before July 15 
eveiy year. Breeders are compelled under 
the new rules to state sire and dam, color, 
marks, if any, and date of foaling. Milton 
Young, who has one of the most exten
sive breeding establishments in the United 
States, has not registered the produce of 
McGratbiana since 1888. The Spendthrift 
Stud has not registered the produce of the 
mares on that farm since James R. Keene 
disposed of it.

LAWRENCE A. WILSON & CO.,
AGENTS,

'M
SOLE“TWO OLD CRONIES”ploy of the

firm for »ome time. His familiarity with 
•powder and cartridges and dynamite and 
nitro-glyceriue had grown so great that he 
had come to regard them as not dangerous 
at all. One of his teats was to take a piece 
of dynamite in his hand and light it with a 
match in the presence of a terrified throng, 
knowing well that concussion was nedessary 
for an explosion.

“Dynamite and me,” became one of his 
favorite expressions. Sullivan’s friendship 
for these high explosives became so great 
that he would treat them with the greatest 
familiarity. When near a keg of powder he 
would smoke a pipe and a stick of giant 
powder lie would handle as if it Were an 
ordinary piece of candle.

Yesterday morning wliqp the blasting be
gan in Colusa-street, the dynamite which 
Sullivan was wont to be so friendly with 
got on the warpath.
* In the morniug the box of giant powder, 
which required from five to six men to 
carry, was brought out on the hillVrde, and 
the men began to make preparations for a 

Sullivan was asked to get 
powder. He started toward 

smoking a pipe, which he clenched between 
his teeth, sending the blue curls in vigorous 
puffs into the moruing air. /The time was 
6.55 o’clock, v

, When the box was readied Sullivan ap
peared 1» be too lazy to stoop and open the 
lid. What he did wag what the ordinary 
indolent man who has just eaten 
breakfast would do under different cir
cumstances. But What was dynamite 
and giant powjér to Sullivan ? He 
just kicked the lid off the ‘top of the box 
and stooped down to take a slick of giant 
|»wdej witj! hjsjnpe in his mouth at_the. 
time. Some dÇlie sparks fell on tne pow
der. Sullivan lnd the powder might have 
always been friendly, but fire and powder 
are as far away from friendship as the 
tre is from the circumference of the heavens. 
The natural antagonism of the two elements 
was developed. The result was the big 
explosion.

Sullivan felt for the first time the 
inherent grower of his" friend. The 
force of /the powder went in one 
direction, demolishing buildings, and 
Sullivan went in the other. The force of 
the explosion threw him 50 feet in the air. 
He landed down an embankment about 75 
feet froiii the powder box. He still held bis 
pipe between his clenched teeth,and when he 
descended from above he quietly picked 
himseltj up and asked :

“Is there a man about here can give me 
â light for me pipe ?”

Nof such miraculous escape is recorded in 
the apnals of accidents.

If the giant powder manifested tenderness 
for the person of Sullivan it vented its rage 
in offher quarters. When the explosion took 
plaqe the smoke from the giant powder rose 
in volumes of a dark color and mingled 
with the white morning clouds, breaking 
thc^m hy the force ot their upward ten-, 
deney. The concussion rattled buildihgs 
and broke window frames for miles around. 
Th^ shock was felt in Alameda and Berke
ley! People all over the city were awak
ened from their sleep and wonderingly in
quired the cause. The most startling 
theories were advanced as to the origin of 
thje explosion. Some thought it was the 
Pbtreio magazine, others believed it was 
thje powder works at California City, and 
ot tiers again circulated the report that the 
Ui lion Iron Works had been blown up by 
dynamiters. One party seriously ' attri
buted the loud report to a sudden change 
id the atmosphere, saying it was due to an 

*# electrical disturbance.
/ After the explosion all that was left of 
/the powder box was a million splinters on 
If.lie ground. The hole made in the earth 
Was not so large, considering the amount of 

I powder exploded, but this is explained by 
I the fact that the force of the giant powder 

was upward, not downward. Had it been 
dynamite the hole torn in the earth would 

f have been larger and the remains of Sulli
van could never again have been pieced 
together in the shape of man. ,

/ At the time of the explosion allot the 
workmen were employed on the other side 
6f the hill and escaped unhurt.

I William Jones, the foreman of Warren & 
O'Malley, was eating at a table in the camp 
When the explosion took place. In the 
next compartment of ^he large barn, for it 
was nothing else, Henry Darling, thn cook, 
was preparing some vegetables. The build
ing collapsed by the force of the concussion 
And was completely wrecked. It consisted 
limply of kitchèn, eating room and a sleep
ing apartment for the men.
| Jones escaped unhurt when the building 
Aollapsed. He was pinned in, but when 
taken out was found to be without a 
Scratch.
1 The case was different with the cook, 

V Henry Darling. He was struck on thp 
head by a piece of scantling and badly in
jured. When taken to the City and Coun- 
8y Hospital it was found that j£s skull hatl 

% escaped fracture, but that Ins head was
terribly lacerated. It was also discovered 
that his right shoulder was badly hurt. His 
wounds were dressed and he was put to 
bed in a cot in one of the wards.

After the explosion,when Sullivan picked 
himself up so far away from the powder 
box, he found that a piece of wood had cut 
his leg. He diet .not feel the wound at the 
time, and only beamed of its existence when 
he perceived that the leg of his trousers 
was iaturated with blood. They were al
most soaked before he knew he had been 
hurt. On learning this fact he went to 
the City and County Hospital and had the 
eut in his leg attended to, after which he 

’ returned to the scene of the explosion and 
began to talk of his woudeiful voyage 
through the air and his miraculous escape.

Just Arrived.
A large consignment of very choice dairy 

roll butter to be cleared at once. Price 20 
(Writs per pound. Skeius Dairy Company, 
tVl and 2V3 King west. Telephone 2*398. 210

Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. 
Dublin vattraction^John T Kelly in “McFee of1st SERIES NKCKV^EAR, \

Newest goods, prices keen, at 858 Queen-stree 
west and 66 King-street west-

T. W. JONE
General Canadian Agent. HO Yonq»-gt,of bargains we give you here:

Bois, white, 30c, at James Eaton’s.
5000 yards double fold Drew Goods for 

18c yard at James Eaton’s.
Some goods were found daring stock

taking that were soiled—out they go at 
halt and less than half-price.

400 Ribbon remnants, the prices’ll 
make you start . -

Read Thursday’s “News” 
for large price list.

That Mnntl.—too many left—the re
sult t-were $7, ale *4.50—wonderful, 
isn t it ?—Jamea Eaton’s serial sale does it

■ y^CADEMY OF MUSIC.

Wm. Gillette’s
PRIVATE SECRETARY.

The laughing hit of two hemispheres. 
Erery «Toning. Matinoes, Wednesday and 

Saturday. Prlew: *i, 75c, 50c, SSc.

— M....
.*vf

ROBERT DIXON5 XjX
U.8. and ROYAL MAIL.—New ?once.

These new luxurious etei_____
and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic 

Excursion tickets valid to ret 
Line from Southampton or Red 
Antwerp.
International nayigati

al Agents, New York; Barlo- 
Agent, 78 Yonge-street, Toronto.

PERSONAL.
-

PRE- 
n th*

; »•Vf R. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT 
sent occupying his Toronto studio in 

Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rlch- 
mond-streels. Hour for visitors IS to I.

contains
■ 1 ■

i

\DENTISTRY............
TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 
X plates I am now doing gold and stiver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Riggs,
■MHMb- Si

!
con- 

A car- YACHTING IFpHE ADVANCE OF TORONTO MUST 
X always depend upon her trade and 

commerce. It is fortunate that the new 
City Council will have tBe benefit of the 
experience of two gentlemen thoroughly 
alive to the necessity of better and quick
er shipping facilities to the British mar- 
kets. The most powerful source for 
shoving the city ahead will be found in 
making 'Toronto a leading shipping centre 
and distributing point.

E. J. GRIFFITH A OO..
10 King-street east ,

cor. King and Yonge-
THE T

“B
JamOPTICAL.JAMES EATON’S IDEAL W I.

Barlow Cu.ra.__ 
72 YONGË-ST.. - T

XjVYESlGHT PROPERLY- TESTED AT MY 
Hi OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.

own ar- =4
blast. medical.a stick of 

the box, . 7• / the A B I MASSAGE RECOMMENDED FOR 
XX. rheumatism, paroly.le, insomnia, poor 
circulation, nervous troubles, stlS joints, etc. 
Endowed jiy leading physicians, Thomas Cook,

88 & 90 YONGE-STREET,
The last store on the street towards the bay. r904

p KEE^ IN H ALATiON^AND^CUN 8ULTATION
diseases of a confidential character, catarrh and 
catarrhal deafness a specialty.
-Wm F. McBrien, M.D., M.R.U.S., Lo 
England. Hours—10 a.in.. 8 p.m.

X X DON VALLEY 
PRESSED BRICKS.

A

EVERY FRIDAY 
PEOPLE 
POP!

ONE-

PART

Manaccea-
com-

van-
FURNACES.

TAYLOR BROTHERS.
Highest 'Grade Manufactured In 

America To-day. .
Color, shape, shade and density unequaled. 
Crashing strain 15,000 lbs. to the square inch. 
Office: 60 Adelalde-street East. 

Toronto.
Get samples for comparison before pur

chasing.

TTTAVE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company, 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kind, of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty" 
> urnscee, the cheapest sna bast on the market. 4Vfie «ôïtiuBerg Bioüûa. ■ 

GtJTTKRBKBO, J*n. 3.—First race, f mile, 
beaten horses—Prince Howard 1, Ken
wood 2, Panhandle 3. Time 1.18.

Second race, $ mile—Saragossa 1, Fancy 
colt 2, Culpepper 3. Time 1.19.

Third race, 4J furlongs, selling—Major 
B. 1, Orton 2, Alarm Bee 3. Time 57J. 

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Kirk- 
1, King Crab 2, Glenlochy 3. Time

f;*. . ..
OUT PLUG. ■x%

VETERINARY.............. ............ ............ ..... .......................... ................
F.>CA£,B.JM,1RJ,eSpŒ?;
open day and night. Particular attention gh—
to diseases of dogs. ____________
/' ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEUK HORSE 
(-/ Infirmary, Temperance- street. Principal 
Assistant*in attendance day or nignL

OLD CHUM .....7Will leers Toronto246

British Columbia, w 
Oregon, Califo

LOAN COMPANIES

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.,
lO King-street West, Toronto.

Fodb Per Cent. Interest ellowed on de
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amounts left for e stated period of one year 
or more

over
1.641. .

Fifth race, 41 furlongs, selling—Ven 8. 1, 
Repeqter 2, Mucilage 3. Time 56|.

Sixth race, 61 furlongs, selling—Kirsch 
1, Gladiator 2, Mv Gyps 3. Time 1.2*1.

PLUG.
etc: -J PATENTS..........................

A CANADIAN. AMERICAN OR ANY TOR- 
A sign patent procured. Featherstoubaugh 
& Co., patent barristers, solicitors and experte 
Bank or Commerce Building, Toronto.
T"! H RICHES, SOLICITOR OF PATENTS, 
X-V. W King-etroet west. Patente procured in 
Canada and foreign countries Pamphlet re
sting to patents free on application. ed

IN TOURIST SLEEPIN

TORONTO TO SE
Without Chang»

grain and 
electric No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
samo period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest - Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

Sporting Miscellany.
Joe Goddard has joined the actors. He 

has signed to go out with the Merry 
Specialty Company.

Moore won the six days’ walking match 
at St. Lonis last Week and received $720 as 
his share of the receipts. Guerrero was 
second and received $457.

February 6 has been settled upon by the 
Coney Island Club as the date for the fight 
between Australian Billy Murphy and 
Johnny Griffin.

The ax has fallen down in Louisville and 
Jack Chapman is out of a job. Billie 
Barnie, the smooth gentleman from off the 
•bores of the raging Chesapeake, has been 
signed to manage the Colonels for th 
of 1893.

“Billy” Hawkins, the Canadian light
weight, and Austin Gibbons will probably 
be matched this week. Gibbon» telegraph
ed Hawkins that he was ready to fight him 
for $1000 a side, and would meet him in 
New York to-morrow to make a match.

EVERYfTimes Money to lend on first mortgage security. 
ROBERT J AFFRAY,

President.
of.;A. B. AMES, 

Manager.
STENOGRAPHERS. TA Through Tour 

wm leave Toronto
136

NE^NBu£hJuS 1ÆÆtpD,A
in g. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to rent.

jrTHE HOMES*™ CD. LIMITED l

BostoOffice No. 78 Chureh-street, Toronto.

re-payment.—No valuation fee charged. 
HON. FRANK SMITH.

___________ ROOFERS, ETC,
rpoRONTO ROOFING * COMPANY, SLATÎ! 
-L tile and gravel roofers Office 8 Toronto- 

•treet, Toronto. W. O. McMutvhy, manager. 
Telephone ton.

AND

EVERYJAMES MASON. 
____ Manager.

/8 President.

0. icM Co, A Through Tourist 
Will leave Toronto at

^ PROPERTIES FOR SAXE.
"IjlOR sale on easy terms-^thatlaege.
JO Nell-built, H-roomed, detached, solid brick 
house, 89 Murray.treat, good cellars, furnace, 
stationary tubs and all modern conveniences, 
newly papered end painted throughout, five 
minutes'walk from new Parliament buildings; 
smaJl payment down, balance on mortgage; 
would rent to good tenant. W. H. Best, barrister, 
88 Vlctoria-atrept, 88

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
eseason

/-I EORGE EAXIN, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
vjr Licensee Court House, Adelalde-street 
eu»t. Residence, 140 Carlton-street,________
Tames b. boustkad, j.p., issuer mar!
V riage Licenses. Office IS Adelaide-street 
eaat; evening residence, 184 Rloos-etreet eaat.
U â~mârx~jSB0SS 5ï~HÂ551ÂGÏ
XX» ^Uoenoaa. i Taronto-atre... Evenings, 593

Chica
, j

MOIVTHEAU.
Cat Plug, 10c. H-lb Plug, 10. 

X-ib Plug, 300.
t Until Further No

Apply to any C.P. 
Agent for full particu

>4V: V

X X V iTO BENTTHE HOOP SKIRT WILL REAPPEAR.I been the disturbance of the -. jBUSINESS cards.

A- GLEDHILL PRACTICAL
A

World Offioe. Addreee W.C.. World Office
Furthmgale, Panier nnd Tournure Are 

Names Under Which It Is* Heralded.
If, aa generally conceded, one swallow 

does not make a summer, one swallow is 
invariably followed by another and be
fore one knows it summer is npon us. 
Aud though the fact that in some of the 
new skirt* a wire is run in at the hem ir 
not proof positive that the hoop skirt will 
be with us before the Easter lilies blos
som, still it is pretty safe to prophesy" that 
the one wire will not long remain in % 
state of single blessedneSs and that some 
form of the crinoline, which has appeared at 
intervals under its various names of farth
ingale, panier and tournure for centuries 
will reappear at no very distant date, ani 
all the women will wonder has 
they ever lived without it. 
ever, before the evil day

BRIEF AND WITTY. —POBERT

X$TM. 8. THOMPSON, 9i* ADELaIDK-ST 
TV east. a»lgnee-ln-trust and accountant, es

tate* managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
■peejalry. __________
rpyPKWRriLKS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EL 
X changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-»! rest oast. Telephone 1907.
r\AKVILLE DAIRY—47* YONGK-STREET- 
U guaranteed pure f armera' milk supplied 
•tall only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

—

-
14*'

aa -I .... .............  HELP WANTED.

lug Stock ot Canadian enterprise. Will bear the 
strictest Investigation. None but reliable men 
need apply. For fall particulars address Box 84.

*

"lirANTED-TWO SMART ROUTE BOY8 IN 
TV west end of city. Apply World Office. 

"TYT"ANTED—TEN SEWING MACHINE OPER- 
TV ATORS. collar stitchers and collar 

turner»; experienced hands Gale Manufactur
ing Company, Mindng-lane.
TIRA VELER WANTltD —TO SELL-3BB 
X for a leading wholesale bouse; mustjfllra
P£f^oL°S!^re?^
'ViTANTED-A COMPETENT HEAD TEA*- 

VT SI ER. Apply at once. The O'Keefe 
Brewery Company of Toronto (Limited),
1“ ALIKS AND YOUNU MEN TO TAKE 
XJ work at their own homes; good prices and 
no canvassing. Address Standard Manufactur
ing Co., Lock Box 107, South Framingham, Mas*. 
Enclose stamp. Mention paper.

)
Grist 11t.Her Encouragement,

Merritt—I am asked to take part in the 
amateur theatricals, and wish you would 
give me yocr advice.

Cora—I don’t think I could suggest any
thing better than the old adage which ad
vises one to think twice before he acts.— 
Judge-

mENDERS will be received JL the Kingston Penitential 
the 91st January, 1893, from t
purchase the plant of a Grist 1____
at this Institution, consisting of
•tone and necessary------------------
engine, all in excellai-----------
endorsed, 'Tender for Mill 1 
ed, -The Warden of the Penll 
The machinery may be exon 

Tenders must be signed by 
guaranteeing prompt pays 
within six months after delivi 

The lowest or any 
copied.

«WJ

NOTICE.--a-»*-» —,f-,f-
•\rOTICE 18 HEREBY given that ap--L> plication wUI bo made to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for an Act 
to incorporate the Dominion Building 
Association of Toronto for the nurt

» ;l [
THE ROUMANIAN WAY.

How the Telephone 1» Managed In That 
Interesting Country,

The two Roumanian oitiet, Galatx and 
Braila, on the Danube, were lately con
nected by telephone, which it, like the 
telegraph in that country, an institution of
the state. Before its opening, an ordl- “How foolish yon looked, John, when 
nance of the Government for its use was yon popped the question to me.” 
published in the official gazette, the princi- I “Yes, dear ; and I must have been as 
pal part of which is aa follows : foolish as I looked.”

U1-*
A Mr. Kir Zaridi, in Braila, dealer in , ‘ ®

produce, was about to close a contract for I when the boy starte early for the
a supply of barley. He desired, however, j *» isn’t to avoid the jam.
to learn beforehand the price of barley ; Talk is cheap. This is partly due to the
quoted at the. Board of Trade in Galatx. j fact that so much of it needs to be dis-
For that purpose he went to the telephone counted, 
office and, after paying the fee, desired to 
get telephone connection with a Mr. Pas- 
traroaki, his correspondent in Galatz.

“Very well ; have you informe^ Mr. Jagson says he supposes dog-dancing had
Hi S «U.U ... the — ‘L-

ordinance. Before you can telephone ^
him you must inform him beforehand by * ®
letter, telegraph or in any other Way.” , A man ia satisfied to make a reputation 

‘•Nonsense ! Is the government crazy ! for himself, bat wosean, bless her, wants to 
Maybe they ask me to travel to Galatz and [“? one *°r everybody in the neighbor- 
inform him that on a certain day and hour »ood.
he may be at the telephone offioe to re- Roona for One Only. —Clara—WheS de 
oeive a communication from me !" you think of my new muff!

“Yes, that would do, too,” the effidal Wely. But where do you put y
band?

ntd Loan 
purpose of the 

accumulation of funds to be paid in by sub
scribers on the basts of monthly instalment* or 
otherwise on shares of stocks and the loaniug of 
said funds to its members and others with ths 
powers conferred by Chapter 108 of the R.8.O., 
1867, and amending Acts, and authorising eatd 
Company to carry on business anywhere in the 
Dominion with the general powers of a Loan and 
Building Society. Macdoneil, McCarthy & Boland, 
solicitors for applicants. Dated the 89th day of 
December. 1892.

X. ii
I am sure, for pi 
heard them; they do not impress me as 
paid musicians. They come one by one, 
the ladies without hats and gloves, the gen
tlemen in frock coat or sack, with cravats 
of soft colors and scarfpius.

They gathered in groups around tables, 
where tne little Kellner, redoubling his 
bows, brought enormous glasses of beer. 
The talk at each ,table was animated and 
gay. No one drank until he bad raised his 
glass in honor of his neighbor. One calls 
the name of the on» he wishes to honor with 
a health, raises his glass, saying, “Prosit ! 
May it prosper you !” “Prosit,” responds

easure.w-
awna

another innovation will be affeady con
summated. We are not to be allowed to 
enjoy the graceful plain skirt much longer, 
eays’The New York Sun. Already the 
double skirt is by no means uncommon, 
and a new version of the old overskirt ie 
occasionally seen on ultra-fashionable 
women who are swift to seize npon novelty. 
'The odd thing about this new overskirt 
is that it is much longer in front than 
at the baok, where it slopes up, but is 
not draped to- show half a yard’s -depth 
of the skirt. In the handsomest form of 
the overskirt yet evolved the accompany
ing skirt is of velvet, and over this velvet 
skirt ia an 1830 princess of whipcord, aille- 
edged everywhere with fur. The tippet is 
of velvet, very much fluted on the shoul
ders, and extends down the front to the 
skirt hem, edged all along with fur. 
From the outer edge of this tippet the 
skirt shortens gradually, showing about 
a third qf a yard of the petticoat, 
which is also bordered with fur. In even
ing gowns or dressy house robes nar
row frills of lace or gathered ribbon finish 
the edges, and a sash ties in front over th> 
overdress. At the present time very few 
of the overdresses are made, as few of the 
skirts actually worn measure the regulation 
five yards at the bottom, but it is well to 
be prepared for the worst, for the graceful 
gowns that have distinguished the dress 
epoch now passing as one in which fashion 
was most reasonable and natural, when ar
tificiality and eccentricity were conspicuous 
by Jheir absence, will soon be, abandoned 
for more elaborate costume.

Kingston Penitentiary, 
December 81st, 1899.
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A lAEMAMorarr

XY_ to lose st low 
■oitoitors, etc., 76 Kl

... u:
Q ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 

handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The moet useful and novel invention of 
L5e »** Erase» ink toaroughljr in two seconds. 
Works like magic; CU) to 600 per cent, profit. 
Agents making *60 per week. We also want a 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agent*. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terme and sample of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Co,, x 190 La Crosse, wia

ed-7

HOTELS.7 y
A - "PALMER HOUSE, COR KING AND~YORK^ 

X attest»; rates *2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Kensington, corner King and 
York; European plan.
Vf ETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLAÜ8 OOMMKR- 
iML rial hotel, *1.80 to *9 per day: renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements; coroer King and York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

Kh AND 6 PER 
fj in sum* to sait 
Trust Chambers, Yc
Mïnïït,
ties. James C. McGee, 
Policy Broker. 5 T

t May it prosper you ! 
the one saluted, and both drink together. 
Meanwhile the little chapelle 
tary snatches like
Meanwhile the iittle chapelle plays 
tary snatches like “The Joys of a 
Soldier’s Life,” the overture to “lie Caliph 
of Bagdad,” and that of “Don Jnnn,” pot
pourris, and waltzes. This lasts until after 
10 p.m., that is to say, for Rheinsberg, 
late into the night.
I am astonished to see how happy all these

people look, and the pleasure they take in 
being together. They amused me by the 
way they amused themselves. The pleas
antries they exchanged are not such as we 
like, but surely one has the right to jest aa 
one pi

I cannot refrain from comparing the life 
of the small towns with that of one of our 
provincial towns, where there are neither 
chapelle nor musicians nor these familiar 
m eetinga to which the husband takes his 
wife, the young man bis betrothed; where 
they talk and laugh in the cigar smoke joy
ously, jovially, not failing in a certain re
spect for others and in the rites of politeness,
wh»thte^Z5Tto curioU3ly with

mili- t>üivatkvuNimJusrsstsi
risters, 28, to Toron

*

LOST OR FOUND. CARLTON HOTEL, 153 ,5-,
YONOMT,.........

T OST - THURSDAY MORNING, FROM 78 
±A Gaar-street, pug dog and pug dog pup. Par. 
tm^dataimnK same will be prosecuted. Reward

It is never necessary to tell the money
lender to take a little more interest in his 
business.

ireed LEGAL Ci 
TT'ÏÎÏ),''ïiiSlKÏÔHD ■ Ü 
XX tors. Solicitors. Mot 

lo Manning Arcade, 
Toronto.

“EMPRE
Elegant Rooms and 

Moderate Rat
33 X

m HOTEL” 
Board at

t
;

oderate Rates,ARTICLES FOR SALK. 
"haIBS-A UNE OF GENUINE VHENNA
Boa^te^uM tt. a~

3HE PLACE TO BUY XMAS AND NEW 
- Year's présenta We are selling all goods 

retail at wholesale prices. Call and see them at 
wholesale jobber, 46 Yonge, cor.

A RMSTKONO, McINTSETTB.ftr!° “She 
the choir

11

THE ELLIOTT, -
V .Sh titer-streets. D.

Opposite Metropolitan-equare. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surrounding»; modern ooa-

AA. «
ment I 
Freebol VG. A. Wesee, 

Wellington. Telephone!

A LLAN
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guests.
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OST OF A FIRME, *n instant, of course. The msn appeared to 
pass through the door toward the rear.' 
We heard a door further back slam, and 
burned to investigate. The back door was 
securely locked, and there wasn’t anything 
to be seen or anything that could make the 
noise we heard. Mr. Maroenu soon joined 
Anderson and myself* when we searched
&.»taw£tîh#“mer"a,t* Iam

“German
__________________________Ki

ened in any way, and would remain in the m,, -r a -t,,—.
place any night. I never saw or got a de- . . “C BtàjOrtty ° P*3?*'
scriptlon of this man Robinson? Seme lcians now believe that Consump- 
persons may guy me, but if they were in tion M a germ disease. In other 
rny poeiuon they would see just exactly at words, instead of being in the con

stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the 
lungs, having no business there and 
eating them away as caterpillars do 

the leaves of trees. 
The phlegm that is 
coughed up is those 
parts of the Wngs 
which have been 

gnawed off and destroyed. These 
tittle bacilli, as the germs are called, 
are too small to be seen with the 
naked eye, but they are very much 
alive just the same, and enter the 
body in our food, in the air we 
breathe, and through the pores of 
the skin. Thence they get into the 
blood and finally arrive at the lungs 
where they fasten and increase with 
frightful rapidity. Then German 
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills 
them, expells them, heals the places 
they leave, and so nourish and 
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well, e

been .of a bullish nature and looks à* if the

quotation*. out visible increased { 1,400.000 
bushels arid was not unexpected, so did not hare 
much effect on the market: local receipts big as 
ate the estimatdà for to-morrow. Northwest 

t a decided falling off; clearances light. 
, . iP1?®?,16 ©hi7 moderate and begins to
1<x* d6 tt India and India and United Kingdom 
orop Wag larger than, last year. Market here has 

» »? afMv? buying coming from outside, 
local traders h^ve done the selling. Our 

low tfrâdèe hive bèen-higher all way from 1 to 
8 cems UP- Demand comes from local millers.

B* Cochran rocelred the following despatch 
from Kennett, Hopkins & Co. to-day:

Chicago, Jan. 8.—Corn and oats opened strong, 
but weakened later on local selling, caused by 
the estimate of 550 cars df corn for to-mor- 
K»w, end lh sympathy with thé decline in wheat.
Provisions have been decidedly strong in spi------
frte realizing by bulls. As we predicted it now 

if outsiders might take hold of the 
marks* and push it higher after local longs had 
Bold Out. The hog market to-day reached the 
” fl!gh $C °f the eeason’ toP grades selling

2Q PER CENT. toI r -g $1.60 AND $8.00 A KEG. f
SPADINA BREWERY,

KENSINGTON-AVB.

TORIES TOLD OR A BUILD
ING IN CHICAGO.

i
-,9II People who deal with ue. say that they save 

One Dollar out of every Five. We àell all 
kinds of Fresh Groceries, Butter, Eggs, 
Poultry and Kitchen Sundries. Our goods 

must be first-class, as they are giving satis
faction to many of Toronto’s leading families. 

We sell at Wholesale Prices and deliver goods 
free to all parts of the city.

showi 
India sMso Be Haunted and the Rightly 

t Uncanny Visitation»—An At. 
t Arson Ones Made by a Tea- 

Spook Held Beepontlble for 
-lfettetiona

tion of Dearborn-street which 
, i tli Water, lays The Chicago

, is at present very much per- 
seeped evert the visitations of a genome, 

orthodox ghost, lien who 
district spend their days 
barrels oi apples and crates 

otrpouluy congregate in little knots of four 
i* five at evening time and ask one another 
Why a defunct gentleman named Robinson 
has taken it frtto his head to come back 
nightly from the mysterious bourne and 
make things generally unpleasant for people 
who never didihim any harm.

Whatever may be the differences of opin
ion aa to the late Robinson’s intentions and 
purposes, there is no doubt whatever aa to 
the deceased gentleman’s ghostly manifesta
tions. He has been aeon and heard by the 
tnost credible witnesses, and the mysterious 
Bitting of his umbra, the strange, weird 
lights seen at unseasonable hours and under 
impossible circumstances, and the peculiar 
and unearthly noises made by the ghostly 
agency of the shade furnished an almost 
limitless theme of conversation in the 
neighborhood honored by the itrange ap-

FOR
-INVALIDS— erTel. 1303.

p

OPENING MARKETS OF M where It was when the bitter attacks upon It be-

JH wbere no previous question rule eat-
‘“•r‘be scheme of repeal Is likely to be talked to 

The fact that there Is small prospect of 
relief to the currency from that quarter does not 
merket#IIC0Ur*** baUs °“ tta* t”"»1 stock

It is singular that Marshal Swenie’s 
reçollection of the firebug Robinson tallies 
with Mr. Sullivan's description 
spook.

“Oh, I remember Robinson well,” said 
the veteran fire chief yesterday. “His was 
one of the worst cases" of incendiarism the 
department ever encountered. I can’t fix 
the date exactly, but I know it was on a 
ounday morning that he fired his place at 
No. 11 l)e£rborn-street. It must be some 
12 or 14 years ago. Only that company 13 
was so close at hand there would have been 
a bad tire. Robinson had everything fixed. 
The posts were cut avray and kerosene was 
freely sprinkled about. If the fire had 
made any headway lives would have been 
lost, as the floors would have fallen imme
diately. Robinson was arrested, but died 
while awaiting trial. He had a very bad 
record. Two or three years beforq the 
Dear born-street affair he ran a place called 
the Waverley Hotel, at the corner of Fifth- 
avenue and Lake-street. He was suspected 
by the police as being a fence for thieves 
and his place had a 
savory reputation. One Fourth of July 
a fire broke out in the building adjoining 
the Waverley Hotel. It was unmistakably 
the work of incendiaries. The floors 
bored and kerosene and gunpowder 
employed freely. We discovered evidence 
that fixed the crime on .Robinson and his 
brother. They skipped the town and es
caped arrest. 1 didn’t hear any more about 
him until the Dearborn-street fire, shortly 
after which death out short his career. He 
was one of thd worst men I have come 
across in my experience.”

Such is the lurid biogr 
whose spirit is alleged

I
FOEK AT ITS HIGHEST POINT OF 

THE SEASON IN CHICAGO.old-fashion 
iu that bus

teofof the

IThe Visible flfipply of Wheat Now Over 
81,000,000-British Wheat Markets 
Firm and American Markets Steady— 
Local Stocks Strong and Fairly Active 
—New York Stocke Doll—Money Easy 
and Unchanged—Foreign Exchange.

Consols are quoted at 98 8-16 for money and 
98*4 for account.

C.P.R. is quoted In London st 91%, in Montreal 
at 88*4 and in Toronto at 88 bid.

Grand Trunks are steady at 64% for 1st prefer
ence and 44% tor 2nd preference.

The visible supply of wheat increased 1,404.000 
bushels during the past week, corn increased 
829,000, oats decreased 828,000, rye decreased 
6000, and barley decreased 74,000 bushels. ,

The Grand Trunk Railway has notified shippers 
that ajeebate of 5 cents per barrel off the present 
tariff rate will be allowed millers who desire to 
forward flour to Montreal now, to be stored till 
the opening of navigation and then exported, re-

0ÙS A Germ
Disease. THE

SUCCESS 
WATER - FILTER

I-MONEY TO LOAN j

THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY COat 5 and 6 per cent (on Farm 
and City Properties.

WATT qO COLBORN15*STREET.

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.
J. CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136 Telephone 1126.*
UVXRPOOL markets.

Liverpool, Jab. S —Wheat Arm, demand 
poor, holders offer moderately. C orn firm, de-as
pea». 6» 4d; pork, 82» 6d: lard. Me; bacon, 
light, 87»; bacon, heavy, 46a 6d; cheese, white 
and colored. Me.

bsekhohm's report.
Londox, Jan, 8.—Floating cargoes —.Wheat 

and corn firm. Cargoes on passage—Wheat 
«• corn firm, but not active; Mark Lane- 
No. 2 Calcutta wheat unchanged, present and 
following month 3d higher; Australian off coast 
8d higher, present and following month un
changed No. 1 Cal. prompt sail, 9d higher: 
nearly due, 3d higher. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
strong,? corn firm; No. 1 California and India Id 
dearer;¥ed winter and spring l%d dearer: flour 
6d dearer; corn l%d dearer: peas %d dearer: 
India wheat shipments to United Kingdom 10,000 
qrs., to continent 20,000 qrs. On passage to 
United Kingdom— Wheat 2.783,000qr*., corn 808,- 
000 qrs., to continent—wheat 712,000 qrs.. corn 
280,000 qrs. Imports to United Kingdom—Wheat 
past week 215,000 qrs., corn 80,000 qrs., flour 
000 barrels.,' blocks in Liverpool—Wheat 075,000 
to 700.000 qrs., 25.000 qrs. less than a month ago, 
315,000 qrs. less than a year ago; corn 100,000 to 
110,000 qrs., 80,000 qrs. les.» than a month ago. 75.- 
000 less than a yeay ago; flour 380,000 to 400,000 
barrels, 80,000 less than a month ago, 26,000 less 
than a year ago.

;SKATING BOOTS
-AT-

PICKLES’,
i 328 YONGE-ST.

RICE LEWIS & SON *
« ■ ■ yt

(Limited)
TORONTO.

THE MOUSE MARKET.
Bates ere ae follows: Bank of England rate, 

“P*r cent. ; open rate for discount, 1% pernmewfiat un-
Dearbornmtreet near the river u at 

night time eK gloomy and desolate a region 
of the city as one could find. Day begins 
and closes early there. While streets close 
bv are still busy and bustling this particu
lar district may be laid to have gone to 
sloem Workers in the great fruit and vege
table mart would appear to regulate their 
iiotmi, after the faahion of the lark, silence 
and night taking possession there many 
hours earlier than in any other section of 
thecityproper. The officebnildingi,auxiliary 
to the peculiar trade of the place, are early 
deserted. The entire locality wears _ an 
eerie, sombre, uncanny aspect. It is just 
the place that a Chicago Scrooge would 
select for his mundane visits. The electric 
lights-Wink there mote frequently than any 

ice else and go out altogether quite often. 
Hie saloons close early and policemen 

■srely to be found in its inhospitable 
We as midnight approaches.

1 Dearborn-strest differs in little 
te history from its neighbors. It 
full share of the general gleoni at 
it the stories attached to it ate un- 
eird and uncommon. The first 
ecu pied bv the La Fayette Itn- 

.iit ,'ompsny, 'doing a wholesale and 
ail h.jsror business. The qpper floors are 

AÈfied by cigar, box and other manufac- 
-urevs. Twelve years ago the place was 
Shted by a many named Robinson, 
who carried on" a cigar and tobac- 
-o business. , Mr. Robinson believed 

f the distribution and burning of cigars 
e ordinary fashion was slow and not 

He conceived the idea that

bate to be allowed on proof of exportation. 
Shippers or consignees are to pay all Montreal 
terminal and storage charges.

JOHN J. DIXON & CO
I aFOREIGN EXCHANGE.

Æœœ?dby a F-wwt’ *took- LESwere
were

*-s

HAVE YOU «TOOK BROKERS 
Canada Life Asauranû# Building.

Stocks. Bonds, Grain and Provisions bought 
e»d sold for cash or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago, 
phone 2218.

BKTVK&JX BANKS. 
Counter. Fujyer*. Seilers.

«

ALL RAIL GOAL I ALL RAIL GOAL !■ ■New York Funds 
Sterling 60 days 

do. demand IMoj* I 1-16 dis I 1-82 dis 
9 8-16 ! 9 5-16
911-16 j 9,13-16 THE CLEANEST AND BEST IN THE MARKET.Tele-IF - SOD.-

SEE BATES IN NEW TOBX.
Shipments received daily and delivered to any part of the city at 

Lowest Prices.Tuesday Evening, Jan. & 
The opening day in business on the local Stock 

Exchange for 1898 wss quite satisfactory so far 
as prices were concerned. ▲ buoyant feeling 
pervaded the market, and firmness was the rule 
Montreal Bank is now wanted at 236, and held at 
287*4. Western Assurance is making good pro
gress, selling to-day xd at 164*4. Commercial 
Cable has made another advance, selling at 178*4- 
C.P.tt. and Northwest Land are about the same. 
Bell Telephone is weaker at 156 bid. Cotinnerce 
is holding strong with transactions at 144% 
Transactions to-day totaled 661 shares. Quota
tions are:

Posted. Actual.
phy of the man 

.. „ . to be annoying a
certain section of Dearborn-street without 
the permission of the coroner or of whatv 

other authority is in such cases made 
and provided. If be persists in his nocturnal 
walks in heavy shoes or in slamming doors 
or in otherwise violating the canons of 
politeness, a vigilance committee will be ap
pointed to “keep tab” on his movements 
and ask for an explanation.

A 1*1* KIND® OF WOOD
Kept Under Cover. Second-class a specialty. The Cheapest and Best 

Fuel In the Market.
HEAD OFFICE: 950 Queen-vat. W- 

Telephone 5218- 36
nk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1618.

Bank of England rate—8 per cent
itstëiæ

HQMI
YARDS: Grand Try

PROTECT YOUR HOME. USE SPOONER’S

PHBNYLB
The most effective powdered disinfectant, deo
dorizer, germicide known to modern science. 
A»k for It always. It la the best disinfectant in 
the world. AIKENHEAD * C'ROMBIE,

6 Adelaide-street east

PSON.ever F.H.TMONEY TO LOAN“Backa-c he 
means the kid
neys art. in 
trouble. Dodd's 
Kidney Pill» give 
prompt relief.’’

‘‘76 per cent, 
of disease is 
first oauisd by 
disordered kid
neys.

“Mightas welt 
try to have a 
healthy city 
without sewer
age, as'good 
health when the 
kidneys are 
Clogged, they are

the scavengers 
of the system.

“Delay Is 
dangerous. Neg
lected kidney 
troubles result 
in Bad Blood, 
Dyspepsia, Liver 
Complaint, and 
'the most dan
gerous of all, 
Brights Disease, 
Diabetes and 
Dropsu. " . .

“The above 
diseases cannot 
sxict where 
Dodd's Kidney 
Pills are used "

i Sold by all dealers orient by mail on receipt 
of price so cents, per box or wix for $a.so. 
Dr. L. A. Smith à Co, Toronto. Write for 
book called Kidney Talk.

DON’T SPOIL YOUR CHRISTMAS PUDDING XESTATES MANAGED
and RENTS COLLECTED iae

1«M. 4 r.M. ' And CAKES by using a FcAqonous Baking Powder, which you may 
buy In bulk or In tine, when you oen buy the only

ABSOLUTELY PURE CRE\M OF TARTAR POWDER-THE

STOCKS. TORONTO STOCKS IN STORE.
Stocks of grain in store in Toronto elevators 

are as follows with comparisons:
LOCAL LEGAL.

A Number of Important Judgments De
livered Yesterday.

The Common Pleas Divisional Court sat 
at 11 o’clock yesterday morning, and deliv
ered judgment in the following 
served from last sitting:

Lamoth v. Parks-—An appeal by the 
plaintiff from the judgment of Mr. Justice 
Street, who tried the action and dismissed 
it, declaring the plaintiff, Elisa M. Parks,to 
be seized in fee simple of 15 acres of land in 
question. The appeal was dismissed with 
costs.

Anderson v. Quebec Fire Insurance Com* 
pany—An appeal by the defendants from 
an order of Sir Thomas Galt confirming an 
order of the maater in chambers dismissing 
a motion tor security for costs. The court' 
dismissed the appeal, confirming the order 
appealed from.

Hogaboom v. Cox—An appeal by the 
plaintiff from an order of Chief Justice 
Galt confirming 
chambers dismissing an application for an 
order that the defendant attend for exami
nation at his own expense. An appoint
ment was taken out for the examination of 
the defendant during the summer vacation, 
and he refused to attend on the ground that 
he could not be compelled to do so in long 
vacation. This contention the master and 
the learned chief justice upheld. The court 
allowed the appeal, holding that parties 
must attend for examination m vacation as 
at other times. Coats to the plaintiff

Queen v. Farrell—A motion on behalf of 
the defendant for a rule nisi with a view to 
quashing a conviction for non-compliance 
with a resolution of the License Commis
sioners for North Perth requiring the clos
ing of all bars at 10 p. m. Order made al
lowing a rule nisi te issue. On the return 
of the rule a motion to quash the conviction 
will be made.

Towueend v. Orth—An appeal by the de
fendant by counter claim from the judg
ment of Chancellor Boyd, who tried the action 
on the defendant's counter-claim for $80 and 
a motion by the defendant, J. W. Orth, to 
vary the judgment. The court dismissed 
botn motions with costa. The action was 
brought by Mrs. Fanny 
onto against J. W. and 
ages for the seizure of a piano and car
pets, her separate property. At the 
commencement of the court Albert 
Romain Lewis, formerly of Port 
Arthur, but now of Toronto,’ presented his 
patent and was called within the bar.

A motion was made to the master in 
chambers for an order for the examinatfon 
of Engineer Williams, who was in charge of 
the Dundae-street bridge at the time of the 
accident, but was opposed by the city.

A motion to add Contractor Hill 
party defendant was enlarged.

Sore Feet.—Mrs. E. J. Neill, New Armagh, 
P.Q., writes: “For nearly six months I was 
troubled with burning aches and pains in my 
feet to such an extent that I could not sleep at 
night, and os my feet were badly swollen I could 
not wear my boots for weeks. At last I got a 
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil and resolved 
to try it, and to my astonishment I got almost 
instant relief, and the one bottle accomplished a 
perfect cure.’*

Asked BidAsked Bid
SIDNEY SMALL iMontreal..;............

Ontario........................
Molsons..................
Toronto.......................
Merchants...................
Commerce..................
Imperial.....................
Dominion....................
Standard....................
Hamilton....................
British America, id.....
Western Assurance, xd.
Canada Life....................
Confederation Life.
Consumers’ Gas, xd........
Dominion Telegraph, xd 
Can. Northwest Land Co 
Can. Pacific Ry.Stock.. W W4 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co»» y MM 
Incandescent Light Co.. l-W «*
Commercial Cable.......... TITS ITT
Bell Telephone Co.
Duluth Common..

Pref............
British Can. L. & Inve't.

Canada Permanent.........
Central Canada Loan....
Dorn. Savings A Loan...
Farmers’ Loan & Sav...

“ “ S0p,o
Freehold L. & Savings..
Huron* Erie L &sj?!?

Land Security.'..........
Lon. & Can. L. & A........
London loan....................
London & Ontario..........
Manitoba Loan.. .
North of Scotland C.M. Co 
Heal Estate.L * Deb.Co 
Toronto Savings * Loan 
Union Loan * Savings..
Western Canada L. * tt.

«pc.;

11614 116
288' SÜ"
164 161
145 148H
1* USB* 
250 254
165 10*is
164% 164

" ■ te:::::::-w» w '
“ m.............::$% K £88

pSL’::::::.7;:;:;;:::: 2,882 2.-00

mt.... 170
258 240
104 101
148 144
186 )S4Ji BOR ICKE”15 Vlctorla-street.

Telephone 1154.

ûû

6.700
4.600Grain and Prod n ce.

Notwithstanding another increase in the vis
ible supply of wheat prices in outside markets 
have remained fairly steady and local quotations 
are about on a par with those of Saturday. White 
wheat is being held at 64c with 32c bid notth 
and west. Red i* selling at 62c, and spring is 
nominal at 60c. Peas are firm, being held at 64c 
west and 56c oast. Oats are unchanged. No. 2 
over grade offered North Bay at 30c with 29 %c 
bid. Ontario white oats are worth 27c north and 
west, and mixed 26%c. Barley is steady. Several 
lots of two-rowed have been bought for British ac
count around 38c, and No. 8 extra is bringing 84c 
to 86c. No. 2 is quoted at 41c to 44c, and No. 1 
at 46c to 47c. Rye nominal at 46c to 47c, and 
buckwheat at 41c to 4gp. Bran dull at $10,60 on 
track. Flour fe unchanged, 
qulry except for low gradue and special brands 
for Lower Canadian account.

m 1U$* IAt the same price. Sold In 800 StoresVi Toronto, and one complaint 
. has never yet be* made.

Purity proved by Dominion Government Analyst.
168
116

1 «% 164%

■4.818
27.406117 240

Rye615
Coram 400 IF YOU WANT COAL or WOODft

!£- 

ÏÏ?4 i2.

urofi
Id be nqore lucrative to set fire to 

" Resale and get the insurance corn- 
pay for them. One fine Sunday 

£ with the aid of an auger, some 
's and a can of kerosene,he proceeded 
his idea into practice. Unluckily 

e enterprising fire-bug engine com- 
vo. 13 was only a few doors away, 

-» laddies were around before Mr. 
'uflagration was fully under 

man was canght red hand- 
^romptly arrested and 

trial for arson. He 
iy displeased with the 
for he has since con- 

premises which a dozen 
liberally varnished with

.... 1»W

•» mi Total bushel,.. ■ ■ 889.827 882,606 285,876

C. C. BAINES
(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange. V>

Stock Broker,
Telephone 1009.

WHY NOT ORDER lV?OM
No. 21 Toronto-st. THE SMITH" COAL CO ?

58 KING-STREET E7UBT.
HAVE YOU TRIED OUR N0.2NUm $4.50?

^ fr SHOE STORES GOMEilND GO,
r -BUT THE—

136162 158
14THB 139

.... I12H 
!» ’ 131

“ f4

IBS VISIBLE SUPPLY.
The visible supply of grain In the United States 

and Canada is aa follows with comparisons:
Jan. 2,

» 1893. 1892. 1891.
Wheat, bu.... 81.288,000 44,608,000 25,847,000
Com.hu...... 11,454,000 7,081,000 2,757,000
Oats, bu 6,849.000 8,808,000 8,795,000
Rye, bu............ l.ifli.ooo 2,816,000
Bailey, bu.... 2,200,000 2,271,5« 4,059,000

There Is small en- Tel.
1836.

Tel.
863.R EGGGNIZEB STIlRIIIkR D BRANDS ....

l Jan. 2, Jan, 8,200 197

JAMES DICKSON100
an order of the master in 1# I tfffffWV% 117 FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Special Attention to Collections.
47b.000

?
138“Mungo” i»K 12314
102

H. F. Wyatt.
WT ATT as JARVI», 

Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
28 King-st. west. Bank of Commerce Building. 

__________Money to Loan. Tel. 1879.

m Æmlllus Jarv Isi::- ™
188 182%108 106* MANNING ARCADE. Old Reliable Golden Boot 

Goes on For Ever.
If you want good t.
value go there.

“Kicker” ■x
know about Robinson's 
Smith of No. 10 Dear- 

for The Inter

THE STREET MARKET.
were as 
bush; 

otationa are:! Receipts to-day 
bush: barley. 600 
900 bush.

follows: Wheat, 800 
MM, 100 bush; oats, 

, White wheat, 65c;
spring wheat, 68c; red wheat, 62o;
goose wheat, 60c to 65c, barley. 45%c:
oats, 31c; peas, 56c; rye, -60c; hay. 
$8.60 to $9.60 for timothy and $7.60 to $8 
for clover; straw, per ton, $7 to $9; eggs, 23c 
doz: butter. 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to 24c for

:
....

Y.-.porter 
.that’s an old story. Any 
eet can tell you that. Ask 

, next door—he lived at No. 
ago, and knows all about it.” 

ion appearing again!” asked 
ot at all surprised at the re- 

V. “Well, I thought he was 
, because I haven’t heard of 

Six years ago, when I lived 
11, he gave us plenty to talk 

lept at night down stairs. Mark 
; printer, and Cook, the awning- 
ided the upper floora Almost 
ght we heard strange noises. 

H lCy people used to accuse 
k' people, and the Cook peo- 

■> o accuse the Clancy people, and 
to ask me what was the racket 
th me every night. William 
aephewoLMar k’s, slept upstairs, 
t so. sparedVpf having to listen to 

,J»*btsteps all night that he com- 
to his nncle and finally left. I am 

erstitious nor a fool, but I can tell 
ose footsteps would scare anybody, 
'e the most thorough investigation 
i never discover the source of the

si. 1SEW YORK MKBXSTa
New Toss. Jan. 8. — Cotton, spots quiet, 

uplands 9J4c, gulf lOUc: futures steady, 
sales 187,800 bales; Jan. $9.62. Feb. $6.61, March 
$9.75, April $9.83. May $9.94. June $10.02. 
Flour firmer. Wheat—Receipts 18,000, exports 
49.000, sales SW.C00 futures, 40,000 spot; spots 
firmer; No. 2 red 79%c store and elevator. 
Ko. 1 northern 8814c; No. 1 hard 86Uc. No. 2 
northern 8@4o to 8014c. No. 2 spring Î3$,c to 74c. 
Options closed firm ; No. 2 red Jau. 78t4c, Feb. 
Tfya, March 80^c, April 81%c. May 82J4c. Rye 
dull, western 58c to 59c. Barley quiet Peas 
dull, Canada nominal. 70c to Tie. Corn—Receipts 
20,000 bush, exports 1000 bush, sales 030,000 
bush futures. 50,000 bush soot; spots firm. 
No. * 4ffJ4c to 4914c elevator, steamer 
mixed 49c. Options steady; Jan.
Feb. SOMe, May 3194c. Oats—Recel 
bush, sales 260.000 bush futures, 74.000 
spots firmer. Options quiet, Jau. 8694c,
March 89Xc. No. 5 white. Jan. 41 He. Spot 
prices Not 8 86c th 80Hc, do. white 41c. No. 2 
8^4c to SOW. do white 42H=. mixed western 8694c 
to 88c. Coffee—Options opened steady, un
changed to 5 points up. closed barely steady. 20 
to 80 down, sales 40,750 bags. Including Jau 
$16.05 to $16.30, Feb. $18.05 to $16.21), March 
$16.85 to $16.20, April $16 to $16.10, 
May $16.70to $10, Spot-Rlo quiet. No. 7 17c!

steady; standard -A” 4 U-16c to 4«c. 
oonfectioners “A” 4 9-16c to 494c. cut loaf and 
crushed 5 6-10c to 514c, powdered 418-10c to 
5c, granulated 4 ll-16c to Be. Eggs dull, state 
and Pennsylvania 80c to Sic, western best 29c to 
SOc, Jo. late gathered 2sc to 2814c. southern 28c 
e 29c, limed 221gc to 24c. ice bouse 21c to 24c.

Cable’a
182
175

:

164

246 YONGE-STREET. i„ )st>v
% oB^T^^æ-B-r^isMe^5'

xd, at 116H; 250 of Western Assure Doe, xd, « 
168J4 and 20 at 164; 26 of Commercial Cable at 
17794; 7 of National Investment at 138. In th* 
afternoon—88^of Commerce at 144J4; 6 of Imperial
of Western Assurance "at antf 25 of
Commerelal Cable at 178H-

Universally 
be superior 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
ban been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and thé increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com- 

- petition ot over Ons Hundred 
and Twsnty-flte Factories. 
This fnot speaks volumes. We 
are not theap Cigar manufac
turers.

7atintowledged to 
in Eery respect Choice dairy rolls; chickens, 83c to 506: turkeys, 

per lb, 10c to lilc; duoka 50c to 75c: dressed 
hogs, $6.75 for rough end $7.60 to $7.75 for select 
weights: potatoes, 75c to 85c: beef, fore, $8 to 
$5.60; hind. $5 to $6.60; mutton, $6 to $7; lamb, 
7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

TINSURANCE.
.% assessment system c\

attction sat.es.

DICKSON & I• POULTRY.
Poultry is in good demand and prices remain 

firm. Prices at commission houses to-day were: 
Turkeys 10c to Ho per lb, geese 8c to 8%c 
per lb,duck* 60c to 80c per pair,chickens 35c to 60c 
per pair.

TOWNSENDTILE most
an

MORTGAGE sale of valu- 
,v* able property In the City of 
Torontp.-

MONEY INVESTED ri -QEOROB A. LITCHFIELD. President

Home Ofllce. S3 State-street.
■

Estates Managed and Rents Col
lected.

« Btpteii,Feb.iiEmio-ncmoMtsHiiEsco. The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the best Issued by any Natural 
Premium Company In existence. The poficy is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends’may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after on* 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender Value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half, the 
face of policy paid to Insured during hie life in 
case of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried te the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 TEARS; $10,000.
Annual premium............................$ $00 4»

gdd In 28 years,

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained In a certain mortgage, which mortgage 
will be produced at the time of sale, there will 
be offered for sale by public auction nt the 
auction rooms of Messrs. Dickson & Townsend, 
15 Klng-strhee west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 
14th day of January. 1808, at the hour of 12 
o’clock no*o, the following property, namely: 
All those certain parcels or tracts of 
premises situate, lying end being in the city ot 
Toronto, in the County of York, and more parti
cularly known and described as the southerly 78 
feet of lots Noe 1 and 2 in block *‘L” according 
to registered plan No. 622 for the said City of 
Toronto.

The property Is well situated On the corner of 
Shanley-street and Deleware-avenue, and has a 
frontage of 88 feet on Shanley-street, by a depth 
of 78 feet, more or less. Upon this property is a 
frame dwelling In good repair and rented.

Terms—Ten percent, of the purchase mooev 
to be paid to the vendor's solicitors on the day 
of sale, and the balance thereof within 80 days, 
without interest.

The sale will be subject to a reserve bid.
Further particulars, terms and conditions of 

sale will be made known on the day of sale, or on 
application to the undersigned.

CADDICK & HORN,
Equity Chae., 

Vendor's Solicitors.
Déc. 94, Jan. 4,11.

JOHN STARK & CO 60% ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Persons wishing to place their surplus capital 
iu a safe and profitable investment by becoming 
a deposit shareholder may deposit suras of $1 
and upwards, upon which interest will be paid 
at the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. Prepaid 
Stock Is sold at $50 per share, 6 per cent, beiog 
paid on the cash invested semi-annually.

MONEY TO LEND at Lowest Rates.
WM. O’CONNOR, M.D., President.

DR. SAMUEL OINNER, Manager.

Townsend of Tor- 
John Orth for dam-

20 TORONTO-STRBBT
\ ree

MONTREAL STOCKS.

Richelieu & Ontario, 72 and 71, sales 10 at 7044: 
60 at 71; City Passenger Baiirokd. 238 and 252 
sales 75 at 252; Montreal Gas Co., 231)4 and 281 sales 18 at 231% 101 at 281, 7 at 281 $*150 at

80 8-4, 6 at 90; Canada Cotion Co., Ill 
and 108; Montreal Cotton Co., 140 and 187- 
Dorn. Cotton Oa, 188 and 186; Com. Cable Co.B*11 Telephone
Co,, 164 and 146 1-2, sales 22 at 166 1-3; Duluth. 
12 and 11)4; Duluth, ptd., 80)4 and 2994.

1

8. DAVIS & SONS Sugar land and

MONTREAL V136 Ight I heard the footsteps in an 
,n the rear. I feared burglars, 
^ing a revolver,looked through the 
It was almost as bright as day. 

.s snow op the ground without a 
it-track. There was nothing to be 
ot a sound could be heard.

'filly frightened and determined to 
all.night. After about an hour a 

,an of mine, W; H. Stridiron, who works 
the County Treasurer’s office, knocked, 
d when I told him my story he volun- 
•red to stay with me. He was passing 

. . 9 was attracted by the unusual lights.
turned oh all the gas jets. I fixed 

i- bunk, but we couldn’t sleep. There 
ome mysterious influence about the 

ice. We were both wide awake when we 
-»rd A dismal, sepulchral voice say; T am 

right.’ Where the voice came from I 
Idn’t say. It appearsd to be quite close, 
half a dozen feet away, but we could 

"" nothing. We felt cet tain there was a 
i being present, but could not see any- 
g and heard nothing more.”

Ayhn Sullivan, an employe of the Wells- 
.rgo Express Company, tells the most in- 

cresting story about the mysterious visitor. 
Is claims to have seen the ghost and de

scribes its dress and appearance. Mr. 
Sullivan is a most intelligent young man 
and holds a position of trust and respon- 
ibili'.y. He say* he saw the ghost the 
:ght of Friday, Dec. 2.

T’m not superstitious,” said Mr. Sulli- 
-he way of preface. “I have never 
dteamer of any kind whatever. 

. have to tell la as big a puzzle to 
.1 as it may appear to anybody else 1 

i be glad to mat* my statement on oath 
.re any inveatigating body. I relate 

ist I saw without attempting to explain

DHESSKD BOOS.
Receipts to-day were largely of lots delayed 

from shipment since Saturday. Prices continue 
ana the demand Is active. Packers are 

paying $7.60 to $7.70 for large or small lots 
of select weights. Rough stock arils at $7.90 to 
$7.80.

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

AUCTIONT SALES.
Amount"•waE....... .................. ..............
Dividende averaging 15per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency

Fund#....... ..............................
Accretions from lapses............. .

or on-firm DICKSON & 6,611 20
136 $ 841 48!as a

gi 1,062 10 
8.166 , 80TOWNSENDTELEPH0HEwas PROVISIONS.ESTATE NOTICES. HitPrices are unchanged today. Quotations are; 

New laid eggs, 28c to 24c; fresh cold storage 
eggs, 19c to 20c; limed eggs, lBUctojeo: bat
ter, choice pound rolla 18c to 20c, choice dairy in 
tube, 17c to 19c; medium in tube, 14c to 160, In
ferior 19c to 14c; long clear bacon, 9Üc for large 
lots-and 9)4c for small lots; spiced rolla 9Uc- 
hams, 12 l-9c: Canadien mess pork $16 per bbL, 
short cuts $18.60; lard, 11c tubs and ll)4c In 
pails: evaporated applet, new 7 l-2e end old 7c; 
dried apples, new 6c.

Total credits.................. ..........
„ Canadian Government Deposits. $60,000. *e-
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal lnducà- 
mente offered. )

THO& E. P. SUTTON, Manager.
Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.

$5,050 03 h:IN THE SURROGATE 
1 th# County of York.

In the matter of Ann Maria Wilson, an infant 
daughter of Charles Wilson, late of the City of 
Tororitb, huildér, deceased.

Notice is hereby given that L Richard Dixon of 
the City of Toronto, gentleman, an executor 
named in the last will of said Charles Wilson, 
deceased* will, after the expiration of 80 days 
from the date hereof, apply to the judge of this 
honorable court to be appointed guardian of the 
person and estate of the said infant. Ann Maria 
Wilson. RICHARD DIXON,

December 21 si* 1998. 888 Applicant

COURT OF$}
■ CIMUE SALEROBERT COCHRAN

Member of Toronto Stock Exchange.)
By Auction, of the

6 Residence and Grounds,
Horses,Carriages,Sleighs, 
Robes, Household Ef
fects, Pictures, Plate, 

China and Glass
ware, Etc.

V'PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chieago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23COLBMNE-STREET an* Rotunda isard si Trad* DICKSON <6 TRY THE

QUILL TIP 
CIGAR

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE,

Is there anything more annoying than having 
your corn stepped upon? Is there anything more 
delightful than getting rid of it? Holloway’s 

Try it and be convinced. ALEXANDER & FER6USS0N, TOWNSENDNEW TOBX STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, aa reported by John J. Dixon &

TELEPHONE
2970

Corn Care will do it
Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange, MORTGAGE SALEDR. WOOD’S
‘ $4

Open- High- Low- Oloe-STooxa.Notice to Creditors American 
and

Canadian

Bousbt and Mold.

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto

OFing. STOCKSest. ing. The undersigned are favored with instructions 
from the executors of the late IILUIBLE IIUSE PB0PERTÏAtchison.........................

Chi., Burlington & Q.. 
Canada Southern., 
Chicago Gaa Trust, 
Clave. On. A Chi. 
Cob Coal a Iron Co...
ïMuÆv.v.v.

I VMrs.M.L. McDonell, 381Batlmrst-st
(Widow of the late James McDonell.)

To sell Without Reserve, at the 
above address, on

Tuesday, January 10, at II a.m.
The whole of the Valuable Furni
ture, Pictures, Plate, China, Glass
ware, die. Also Horses. Carriages, 
Harness, excellent Milch Cow, Sic.

fllkbs matter of Matthew Vise, 
the City of Toronto, In

£ ' • yAT
NEW TORONTO,s« athe County of York, 

merchant tailor.
Notice is hereby given that under and pursu

ant to the powers of sale contained in two cer-
reor,L1,X-roW^.bÆ^Sb;rpSî PR,VATB MEDICAL DISPENSARY 

lie Auction at the Auction Rooms of Messrs. ^ .Both sexes can obtain remedies ua
Dickson & Townsend, 15 King-street west, in the H h llmitetlly »ucce«efnl in the cure of a 
City of Toronto, on Saturday, the 21st day of ■ 1 *, P^vste natiire sud ckrom
January, A.D. 1893, at the hour of 12 o’clock, ■ [ dS^vwdrjEWS* FBMatjc m t a
noon, two valuable ,perils of house property, Jl Theysi^qtUtog ne^atlS 
beiog on the- west aide'of Flfthr^treet, at New j [ penJ^ ifoctw‘tor i^re
Toronto, m the Township ot Etoolcoxe In the L rears. No experiment. Price one loi lari
County of York, and being as foJows: I fmafi on receipt of price and i

Parcel 1. Lots 698 and 699 according to plan L_________Btamo. Circulars free. Letters e
registered in the Registry Office for the County of when «amp Is enclosed free of charge. Common!-’
York as plan 1048. These lota have a total front- tiens eonlldentlal. Address RL Andrews, 237 Shaw
age of 81 feet 9 Inches by a depth of 118 feet to a walk ,ro» Qwenweet west can
lane, end on them are erected five two-story six-' ToroaUv 0nlarl0-
roomed brick-i routed rough-coat houses on stone
foundaiioos. each 16 by 26, with additions 12 by
16. Each héuse has a well-drained cellar, 10 by

154 154 11
134 134 CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE, 

Fluctuations In the 
markets, as, received 
were oa follows :

24Erie m Chicago grain and produce 
by John J. Dixon A 0o..Jei-seyC^ntrsl...,.”.. 

Louisville A Nash...,
196 a72Take notice that the said Matthew Vise has 

made a general assignment of all his estate and 
effects pursuant to the Revised Statutes of 
Ontario, 1887, chapter 184 And amending acts, 
to Hector Lament of the said city of Toronto in

«128%
67

I«ake Shore .............. Open’g High’st LVt CloseMo. Pacific.....................
getionel1^ Trust.. 
N. Y. A New Eng.... 
Northern Pacific, Pref. 
Northwestern,...............
j^Agrôdlng.........
Hock IsUtid...................
Richmond Termlnel...

Ïm.^aïïur. v;:;::
Texas Pacific.................
Tenu. Goal & Iron.......
Union Pacific.................
Western Union............
Wabash Prof.................

whoos i>ec........46

112

1C
79

mt 72« 4!«4694 45 “ —Max
“ —July %Norway Pine 

Syrup. *
$trust for the benefit of his creditors.

A meeting of bis creditors will be held at the 
law offices of Macdonald, Macintosh A McCrim- 
mon, Canada Life Chambers, King-street west, 
in the said city of Toronto, on Saturday, the 7th 
day of January, 1898, at 2 o’clock In the after
noon, for the appointing of inspectors and giving 
of directions for the winding up of the estate.

All claims against the said estate must be filed 
with the said trustee on or before the 15th day 
of January, 1893.

Dated at Toronto, Jan. 8,
MACDONALD. MACINTOSH A McCRIMMON, 

Canada Life Chambers, Toronto.
Solicitors for Trustee.

Is 77)4 Catalogues ready and Furni
ture on View day previous to 

sale from 2.30 to 6 p.m.
The resilience and grounds will be offered

'I Core—Dec....
“ —May 

Oats—Dec
to” to” 459427 46)4 ern

“ —Ear

Short Ribe—Jen.... 
“ —Mav...

60'4
84)488 IS if»

16 75 
10 75

7! 16 30 16 16 
16 55 16 82 16 55 
10 70 10 75 . 10 66 
10 00 10 02 9 95 
8 75 8 85 8 75 
8 90 9 10 8 90

76 at 12.30*
The sale will be conducted by Mr. Dickson,

* m in m
virtues of the Pine 
c end expectorant 
1 herbs and berks.

Rich in the Iungr-h 
combined with the » 
properties of other [

A PERFECT CURE FOR
CO UGH 9 AND COLDS

Hoarseness, Asthma, Bronchitis, Son Throat, 
Croup and aU THROAT, BRONCHIAL and i 
LUNG DISEASES. Obstinate coughs which j 
resist other remedies yield promptly to this i 
pleasant piny syrup. .

PRioa seo, mho boo. per MM 1

9 95
rpORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
X month of January, 1898, malls dose and are 

due aa follows:
CLOSE.

Ain. p.m. a.m, pm. 
—SJ» ÎS 7.15 10.21
....8.00 *M 8.10 
....7.80 A26 12.40p.m. 7.40 
....7.20 4.10 10.15 aitf
,...6.60 4.30 10.46 8.50

.............................. «7.00 3.35 ItSOkA 9.34
..AM 4.00 11.16 til
“ A %
6.16 4A0 veaa giy

313 35 |gi TERMS CASH.8994 4li % 20.
“1 have beard the ghost business spoken 

f for a long time,” he continued. “About 
T2 months ago I was one of a party of a 
half dozen that remained up until after 
midnight to see if there was anything in 
ttw story. There was nothing out of the 
common to be teen or heard. I had almost 
forgotten the story when about 10 nights 
ago I found myself with John Anderson ni I 
the store. It was a little after 9 o’clock on | 
the night of Friday, Dec. 2. - Anderson and 
mysjeif were the only occupants of the place.
1 was seated in a chair in the front portion 

;he store, looking toward the rear, where 
e large heating stove is. Anderson started 

.ward the

96)4 DICKSON A TOWNSEND,
Auctioneers

96>â1893. Parcel 2. Lots 400 and 401 
plan 1043. Said lota have a 
by a depth
them are erected two pair of semi-detached 
two-story six-roomed brick-fronted rouxh-caet 
houses on stone foundations, each 16 by 26, with 
additions, 12 liy 16, and summer Idteheoa. There 
is a side entrance to each house and a good cel
lar, 16 by 26, well-drained. All of the obove 
houses are recently finished and in good repair.

property commences about 122 feet north 
of the Lake Shore-road, and Is about five minutes’ 
walk from the railway station. Terms of sale— 

per cent of the purchase money to be paid 
he time of sale, and the balance thereof 

within thirty days’ thereafter. The property will 
be told In two parcels, each subject to a reserve 
bid. Further terms and condition» will be made 
known et the time of sale or on application to 
MACDOXELL, MCCARTHY * BOLAND, 2 To- 
rontoetreet, Toronto, Vendors’ Solicitors.

Dated 3rd January, 189$

according to said 
frontage of 100 feet 

of 118 feet to a 12-foot lane, and on
68824)4 $4)4 *4)4 CAMPBELL & MAY DU*.

> G.TREoot
O. A Q.

ihi
9 GRATEFUL—COMFORTING5'*%

Railway
West.... 9.10W. A. CAMPBELL. GEO. H. MAY 

in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col
lecting Attorney a, Etc.

•: 7 EPPS’S COCOAr\ 136Money to lend at 6)4 nor earn, la sum, of 
$1600 and over, ea Improved city and farm 
property. A E. OsLaa A Go., Room 5. S6 
Adelaide-street east.

C.O.32 FRONT-ST. WEST... « aaeeasaaaaeaaeeeaa
—________ This

BREAKFAST.

1■ G. V. R.....................-fbuits axD vxqktablxs. “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by a easeful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with, delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors’ bills. It la by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may he 

ng enough to racist 
Hundreds of subtle 

around us ready to attack 
I " point. We may 
by keeping ourselves wall 

oodaodaproperir nourished

boiling water or milk. Bold

TenHave You Tried the puTTMS $8.*75
per box, 126’s $8.26 per box; Florida* ruaaeta, 
176’sto900X $3.60 per box, 126’a $8.10 oer box; 
lemons, messinaa, fancy, 300'e to 860’s, $8.75 per 
box: same, choice, $8.50 per box; figs, lie to 14c

50 10.00 >*

U.S.Western States., j ,*;ron|aW 8 ”

Fngllsn mails close on Mondays at 10 p.m. and 
on Thursdays at 7.16 and 10 pm. The following 
aro me dates of English msUs tor January: 
t, 5. II, 12, 114 19, 2», 26, 80.

N.B.—There are Branch Poetofllcee In every 
part «4 the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Moue, 
Order business at the Local oittee nearest u 
their residence, taking care to notify their eon 
reepondente to make orders payable atsucl

tips raox WALL-sTitaer.
John J. Dixon A On. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Henry 
AUen & Co. to-day:

Nsw York. Jan. A—The sunk market has not 
been strong today. In many place» it has been 
weak. Many conspicuous stocks have sold off. 
There has been a boom in 
Industrials have lagged.
banka teem to he disposed to accept collateral on 
freer basis than for some time past, but none the 
leas there is an undercurrent suggering that gold 

1 J? I I 11 AOniU may be taken for shipment before the end of theJ. & J. LUuoDIN,
day, and the short internet la it has been much 
increased, though the stock baa not yielded much. 

Toronto. | Reading stpek u now down about 19 points from

at t

U.8.N.Y. »••»•»•!«gee

FURS I FURS I 10.00

rear to get me a cigar. As he 
•eared the stove he paused abruptly and 
nade some exclamation, and simultaneously 
i saw a man come from behind the stove; 1 

this man—or what appeared to be a 
distinctly as I ever saw anything in 

He wore a long black Prince 
■at. I only got a side view of his 
noted plainly that he had a brown 
tend sidewhi»'—» It was for only

per lb.; Canadian cranberries, 60c per basket; 
Cape Ood cranberries, $12 per bbL: pineapples, 
60c each; American grapes, FIW keg of TV lbs. 
for choice and $7.80 for‘CABLE EXTRA’ gradually built up until stron

maZadiee are Lutor 86868Great bargains until the end of January 
Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb

sugar, but the other 
Money is easy and

i
in ; TJma Tuant- 

5c Der Iff; Spanish onions, in 501b. crates, $1 per 
crate; yellow Danvur onions, $1 per bog or 80 
lbs; red Danvers, ft per bbL

Jacket a wherever there 
many a fatal a

weak New Crop of Roses Just in
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS 

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.
JA

008-IP FROM CHICAGO.

East
Co. today:

CeiOAOO, Jen. A—The foreign adrtoas have all

îSjga--
WE

Aft .1

CIGAR ?
-L ■ ■

CluaiitalOI Yonge-etreet, I186 78 Yl H.& Flower» Embalmeded 146• Phone 2676. T. C. PATTESOX r.Mb
■
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